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I wi$h to express sincere thanks to the nursery 
school teacher Who gave so senerously o:f her 
time. 
I also wish to express my apprecis.tiolt to the 
children who proVided me such rich ~erienc~s. 
mhis st1tdy wa.s lm.ppo:rted (in pa.t"t.) by a training 
gtoant, ~l\$.,p .. :a:~·s~ :N'J!,...53 from the 'Division of' 
Nw:'sing llesources ~ .:Bttteau of Medical Sel'"\l"ices, 
tr.S t l?ubli(;: Health serrta~lf 
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During the past few yeat>s; a remarkable change has begun to take 
;place in the attitude of phyJ;Jic1ans1 nurses1 social vorke:rs.~ teachers,. 
otbel" profeEU~ionals J and the general public toward the mentally retarded 
child w fhis is due to i;~. lAX'~ ~t to the pioneer wo~k of a f'ew cte.iU.~ 
eated professional WOX'ke:rs lind to the devoted ef£orts of the National 
Association for Mentally ltetal'ded Children.~ Also.~: it is a direct result 
of the 1nereas:f.ng ....... and. elico~~:tng knovledge ill the field ot mental 
retardation.. We etill have ~ long 'W'a1' to go, bec!l.use att:ttudes change 
slowly~ :Sut· gradually, from: superstition, '!lnrea .. sonable fearsJ disgust~ 
ridicule and at ~~t , hopelessl1;Ef.ss .and a.~ thy, the:~te bas come about a. 
.; \.·.- '•. ' 
perceptible cha'nSe to grow:tna tmderl:lt~lid:tng., compassion, hopefulneas, 
J;l;nd rE~ta.liUJ.tion of soeigty 1s reSpox1$ibility,~ 1 
Slo'wly.; ve are bt?gi~ng to recol(Pli~e tha. t the mentally retarded 
child, is first and foremost $. child, wit:b. all the ~sic needs for 
security) for love, :for accep~a; :ro:r accomplishment,. We are alfiJO 
beginning to realize that ins'tl1t-q.tioilali$tion Of mentally retarded 
children is often not the necel:iaary andt mo:reoften, not the ·peli'nl.e:n.ent 
. I 
answr to their managen:~ent; tbat these ~hildren have growth potentials of 
varying and sometimes quite colltaiderab.lE~ degrees,.. Theae if fo.ste:red 
laanee Zindve~~ ~Furposes ot Lect\ll"e .seri~s and ... :fublication," 
Public Rea.lth Neve., Vol"' 38 (october, l957) 1 P• 307. 
1 
adequately, 'Will not only help th~ individual in hia $dJustment to 
'SOciety, but also the sqctiety in vhich he lives .. 2 
It was not SQ ve:r:y l())J.g ago when pa;rentJJ of ·a retarded child went 
desperately :from do~to:r to doctor, locally or ~oun.txy wide, seeld.ng help 
and more po:t.ntedly a cure :f'or tb.etr child • Otten, the .:response ~Y met 
was., •lVothing can be doruh Save your time, yoUJ'," D1oney.1 your family~ 
yourself-. Setld him to mt i'nstitu:tio:rl.o 11 IJ!bis was Pl'O'hlibl.y- said nth good 
i:ntelltion in vie'W ctf the tact tbat thue was little lul.mm a'bout Ental 
~etaxoaat:ton ... 
Much of the literature .on the :,eubjeet desaribes the various 
rea.ction!l of pal'."ents ~ !be fiJ:la.li tr. .of, ''Not'billg can be done, " was 
shocking. Q.nee recovered :f'rOlll. the shock they often e:x,presse<l disbeliet 
e in the. possibility that su¢h na. 'b:agea,yn could happen to them~ A great 
dt;al of th$ir time was spent worryirla about wbat. the neighbors would. 
think ana. say. ~Y w-ondered if a.. f~ exple.nati®. ot the circ'UniStsJlces 
vas the answer to the :neighbor problem or if they sho'Uld let them. :fir.u:l 
out, aa they eventually would. ~n they antici~teil that. either 'Way 
the l"esul ts would only be ill treatment for theil" ~:Ihild. All too often 
the alternative was what the pa.r~ts :r-atioxw,li~ed to b~ for the benefit 
$lld protection of their ehUd. fhe Ae.cision ltS.e :made to keep the child 
out ot the sight .of those other tb.M, inunediate family lllenibel's. 9!his 
.meant an addition to tb.Et list of nhidden childreh .. " It also l~WS31t 
between the family member~'! and outsiders ~ Equally important, if not more 
so, there. was deprivation of a life being lived to the fullest, whe.tevel:' 
the tullest might be~ It institutionalization is not necessar111' the 
a.ns'W"@r and if hidina a child at bom.e :instead of E!Olving wobl.ems only 
cx-eates WJre, What is a possible reasonable alterl)a.tive tbat might benefit 
such a. child, b.ia family a~ his coJJ)lll®i ty? 
A nursel'y center program :f'or pl'eschool mentally :retarded children 
wa.s in.:t:tis:ted 1n August of 1957 by the l>i vision of Mental li;ygiene of the 
Massachusetts l;).epa.rtment of Mental. lteal.th.. ~s ;program had. many ailns1 
not the least of which were services for both retarded children and their 
parents; and an attempt to develop evaluat;t:ve and research teclarl.ques in 
regard to the preschool mentally retarded child~3 
A 4 $tatem.en}l of the :P.l-oRJ.em, 
The purpose of th:h study has been to describe the patte:t'll ot 
soeial. function as obsewved in each of to~ of the children at tbe nurs~ry 
clWc. 
Mentl\l retardates have been referrtad to as persons who are socially 
incompetent due tg a aeticiency of intelligence. ~0 be more posi:ti'Ve) it 
is ~own that mental retarda~s have varying levels of soci.al co:mpetence t 
A nursery school ;ma.y be one of' the contributing factors.. There, children. 
.may have early life experiences that will becOl!le :tmpo.rtant determ.inants 
of their later ad.juatment. 
3Arthur J,. Bindman and lle'Wis B .. lUeba.nof.f 1 9'A. Nursery Center 
l?.rog:ra.m for f,resehool Mentally Retarded Children," Atnerican Journal of 
Ments.lDet:te:t.encz, Vol,. 64 (November, 1959}, lh 572. 
3 
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:B. Justification of the Problem 
The study is meaningful to the writer because the expos~ to and 
s.cti vi ty With these ehUdren bas provided an enriched lea.l'D.i:Dg experience • 
It is hope.d that the description will give student nurses, nurses and 
others, who have had little or :no e:x.pe:rience 'With meJ~.ta.lly retarded 
children.; a. picture of what might be expected in relation to the social 
function of retsrded children; 
CJ.. Scope of tbe Btudz 
~s study is of :t'our children wbo were attending. the nursery 
clinic. The ~s used for this study atid the chronological ages at the 
time the study begall were; Eli~a'beth, five years and nine months; lla.ndy, 
four years and one month; Sue, three ye~s and seven :months! 1 and Gary, 
four years and seven months. 
lillizabeth enter.ed the nursery on September· 81 l9.58; RaJ:Idy on 
February l7, 1960; Sue on January 131 196o; and Gary on April 141 1959· 
At the time of the study Sue and Ga:t'y were newcomel's tq the nursery 
clinic and JllliJ:abeth ~ .Bandy were not. 
The interior setting was very much like that of any nursery school, 
equipped with many of the s&Jne toy~:~, games and flll'lliture. The houee, 
located in a 'Well k.ept residential section1 had two floor!:'!. ~e first 
floor was used for the nur~Ha.l:'y' and included tbree bright 1 a;ttracti ve 
roo;me. One was used :,primarily for active play and tor rest :period.; one 
pr:t.tnarily f.ol' more quiet p~y a.nd Juice ti.nl.@, and otle. primarily as a 
dres~dng room. IJ!hel'e was a. spacious .back yard equi:P;ped with swings, a 
~~~==================================~==== 
elide 1 $ sandbox 8.134. a. TS.rietr Qt' Sflllioll to~~ 
Whts pogram. wtt ~~ pos~Jib~ by ~ ~oial act o::e the legislaturei 
~¢h ;pxoondad tor the e4tabli»•nt c:t ''nl.U'.*S&rf el.Wcsu f® retard~ 
¢bild1;'.en of Fe:S<!hOOl :S.Se• W~ t~ n-eli.n1Cu ~USed ~-USe this 
pro~ wa mtentle<l to be web. more ~~hel1S1ve thm a nu:rse:t.T sc®ol 
per· SEh4 
!b.$ \1).~):7' s~ol teacher \Jaf:f ~ by twa *s~a®.usevta »G;pat-~t 
of· MeXLtal. Realtb.~ lter clti.Siif~s were ~ld t"rom 9 a,m. to l2 noon on MDnaa.1' 
tJ:r1:ol:Q5h h1daYt Sh(;l "Wa» assisted b}" a mentally ratari~d g;trl whose 
~~nol»giefl.l a.ge ~ tw~-ty ... one yefl.l."s. As an e.ssista..nt tllis young Sil"l 
ws· capble of tuncti~q mall ld.th the chU~ With sblple d~eetiOl)S 
ana. close suparrttd.on. fb~~ •~ also 4 lt>~ mother vhc W.f:f ·mt unelli;Plo;red 
r~gi.S't$red nwse" She w:t.unte~e(l hex- 't1lne about pn,e 4a.y a veek aXl4 WJ:J 
w,ey capabl~ with and Jil.tt$ntive tot~ ab.i~· 
~ t- Jteriod tor thi$ stud,- was fl"m Fe~ f$1 l96o to 
May 18, 1960. 
l'h timf.ts _of tM Sln;k 
t:1ble limit of t'b.i"' stua.r is the ~- lllllnbE.U- of eltllebten~ Whe· ao:n~ 
4lwii~ 4J:oa.'Wb.·~tela~ ·~ tu this :part:L~ ~~--
Anoth~ limite i.t.i &:n ~l~nt o;t s®Ject.iv!t;y $1l.t~ ~~ 'W;lti:t~:~: was 
a.t.tU:IAt~d a.t t® nurae::.t'f sen'QQl b$tor.e tbe $t~;r stiil.:ttt~ lUl.d t.~efor.f;l 
~lJar 'Wit-h $otne ()1" t~ child:ren. 
A thix.'d l.indt 1:s; tl$ ~unt :of t~ tl$ wite:t' lUld tG at ve 'to 1;he: 
:at~yl\ It •1 have b~ eve);f. ~~ met:m~~l. to obA:1~e ~ eoUe~ data 
, ... 
4%b1d.,. :p;o; 561<\ 
~  
on all four of the chUdren from their first day of a achool year to thai 
last day of' same .. 
E. f?;~viev of Methodology; 
~e data tor n~b.is study ws obtained in the: following way; 
l" A survey of select~d literature in the fields of the-
mentally retarded child., nurS.clr.ry school and the ;pre-
schcioler1 ~· social development of children~ 
2 t 11. survey of available me.d:l~al hi~tory a.:nd menta.li ty 
evaluatiQIJ..s obtained on the children~ 
3, ~ wr1 ter in the role of participant observer in a 
long texm field plaoement at the nursery clinic 
observed each of the :four children alone or :in inter ... 
action with other children and/or with adult'S. 
'.rhe tilne was concentrat~ on obseX'Vin.g the children 
dur:t.ng routines and during ;playj ~he v.t"iter used t;l.ll 
observational schedule to facilitate recording which 
went on as ~ces.eary dur~ the o'bs~n.•va.tion or vecy 
soon afterwards. 
l!' • ~eg.uence of the Stud;y; 
:Chapter II IJ!heoreti~l ·hame of l!eference 
Chapter :O:I MethodolofSY 
Chapter lV Presentation and .Axlalysis of the Data. 
Chapter V Summary1 Conclusions and Recommendations 
6 
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A. llefini tion of ~erms 
:Dr. Margaret Joan Giannini,_ Adminiatrat:t ve Director of the Clinic 
for Retard.ecl Children, 'flower and Fifth Avenue Hospi tale-, lev York, New 
York stated: 
Mental retardation is a descriptive term and does not identify 
a single disease entity. It iJ:! ncit enough m.ere1y to label a child 
or adult as defective, slow or mongoloid, brain-injured or hydra-
cepbs.lic, or whatever his .classification ndght be. There are many 
difficulties in classifying mental retardation because of limi-
tations of our present lolo'Wledge as to the e:met etiological 
factors and pa:thologica.l processes ~ol ved. Ther-efore a com-
pletely satisfactory classification of all forms of mental. retar-
dation has not as yet been deVised.. A classification which con-
siders as completely as possible both the pathologic and etiologic 
aspects of each individual instance of retardation is deairable.l 
In axuawer to what ia a mentally retarded . child the authors of 
Retar:ded Children can Be Helped, state: 
• • •. children whose minds never fully grow up 1 'Whose brains 
fail to develop prope:r1y. · ••• Whatever the cause, these 
childx-en lea:rn in a:low motion, ana lllOSt of them never go beyond 
the mental level. of" nol'lll!il.l seven .. to ... twelve .. year-olds.. .Some 
reach only the level of f'our-to.-six-year olds •. A fraction of 
them, the severely retarded, a~ barely able to care for their 
simplest needs • 
!E'hey may continue to develop socially. They can be happy 
or unhappy,. even-tempered or emotional, as lovable and 
affectionate as $Xly other b.wnan being. Physically they may be 
lxargaret Joan Giannin11 "Diagnostic A-pproach to Mental ~ets.rdation, 1' Public Health News, Vol. ,38 (October, 1957) 1 p;p .. 327 ... 28. 
~~~================================~===== 
heal thy end lll8.tu.re • :aut to a large extent the retarded even as 
adults, renltilin forever ltchildren• nz 
A conuniteee report ot the WO entitl~ The ME!ntaUy Subno:r:nta.l 
Child sarys1 "Xn few fields ot knowledge is th.er!i more co:nfusion resulting 
from terminological differences than in that which forliW the t;~ubJect 
matter of the committee ts d-eliberations. ttJ ~b.e committee sayee that theili' 
use of the term. "mental aubnormali ty" is intended to det:Jcribe an ill.co:m. ... 
plate or. :t'tl.sut't'ic:i.ent gene:ral dErvelopment of the :m.~tal capacities. !fhe 
committee emphasizes that the te~ is intended to cover only cases in 
Which general mental. d.aVEllopxnent is insutticient. ln. this same report 
the term "mental. de:f'ieieney" is used and is refenad to as a ta:r.rn "Which 
iS, mora commonly usad to describe the disabUity of persons attffering 
frolll in.Col!lPlete development o£ in~Uigenee and that it is a.la:o often 
applied to eondi tiona :Ill vhiah onl.;y the ind1 viduale emotional development 
is eompl.ete while i.n.tE:}lleetua.l deiTEflPpment contin~s up to XJ.Ome.l levels " 
l.i!his report points out that the ;pictl.'Q;e is fla.'ther complicated: by the 
net that in. the;; USA the tel'nl ":f'eeblemindedn.ess tt is being r~apl.s.c.ed by the 
fh.e llivia.ion of :.Mental llygie11e of tb.e Me.esacb.usetts ·:trepartmen;t o:r 
Mental Health used ·the a.~e :range--three· to seven years--in refe:rri:ng to 
the :pl'eaehool mentally ret~ded child. In this lJJS.nuscnpt the: same age 
2 
· hU . 
. Cornell ·Qa.p!il and Maya Pines 1 Retal'ded C dren can Be Helped (:New Yo:.r):: Cba.%illel Press, ln<:.., 1957), PP• 7-B. . 
~he Mental.lz Sul;>;noX'lll&l Qb1ld1 :Jieport of .a Joint Expert CoJlli!littee 
convened by' WHO with the partiei;pation of United ivatio~, ILO and tlJ.IlESCQ 
{Qeneva: .April1 19.54), p .. 6 .. 
8 
range: ;ls used. and the . phrase social· function is used . to mean the a bill. ty 
of the child to occupy himself 1 to play wb.ile unattended 1 to demand 
personal attention, to tallow simple directions and simple routines, to 
~elate to adu.lts and to play With other children .. 
B,. Review of Lite;t'ature 
Much of the literature speaks posit:i;vely of' the fUture of the 
mentally retarded c'b.:Ud. The empbasis is placed on the fact tba.t more 
:more it bas come to be recogni~ed that the .retarded child has an inherent 
right to a well integrated ple.:n tor his future management~· :tt is also 
t;~~ated that :much research :needs to be don.e particularly in regard to 
prevention but. also in regard to causes.1 treatment and.care1 education 
vocational training of the me:nt&lly retarded •. The literature indicates 
that there. is 1n,cre.aaed awareness of the fact that mental retardation is 
:not only .a biologica.:l and psychological ~roblem but is also a cultural 
problem as. well;. l.t ia pointed out that the definition and conc.e:pt of' 
mental ;retardation va.ry. from society to sociei;:y or from culture to 
culture. ~s a problem mental retardation bec~s wba.t the society or 
culture make~ it, 
Mental Subnor.mal~tz4 is a wo~k that gives recognition to the 
:eignU'i.cance o:f' the .social and cultural aspects of the problem. :Part ll 
of ~his vo~ume was written by a ~srchologist and an anthropologist. 
~hese authors ~oura.ge. further research by social .scientists wh0ll1 they 
4 . . . . . . -
Seymour :8 ~ Sara.son aud Thomas GladWin~ Mental Su.bnorma.l.i ty;1 J;\9.rt 
II 11Psye'hological and CuJLtura.l Problems in Mental· Subn.orma.Uty',1. (New tork 
:Basic :Books 1 Inc., 1959), pp. 145 .. 46. 
9 
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' 
say b.a.ve thus far been uninterested in :mental subnorms.l:L ty as an important 
research area. In add:L tion they say that they hope to lure more ps.y ... 
chologists 1 psychiatrists, and others whose disciplines are already same~ 
wha.t represented in the field, to join their ranks .. 
There is very little indication of inveati~tion of the many 
aspects of the problem n$ntal reta.:r:dation that is related to nursing. 
Wursing literature does, howave:r, contain frequent mention of the newer 
concept at health as socia.J,., em.otiona.l, and spiritual well-being as well 
as physical well-being_ It is know t~t e:xpla.nations of abno:rmal 
development often infel' the l:lB.ture of normal develo:PJ~~,ent. A better 
understanding and appreciation of the social aspects of this handicap Will 
hel.p the nurse, who encounters such a child aDd/or his parents, to better 
~ maintain effective interpersonal relationships With them. 
-
Katherine Read5 re:ters to the nurae;ry school as a. nlaborato%7 to 
learn more about people. " In a nursery setting much Q8ll be learned about 
human behaviol' in the eal'ly year~a which r.eflects on the beb.a.vior of later 
years. It is hoped that this study Will stimulate further investigations 
pertinent to nursing and the mentally retarded child and his :ta:mily ~ 
C. Bases of Hypothesis 
The factors that have contl'ibuted. to the hypothesis have come from 
individuals.' comznents and from lite:ratUl'e which, by saying that mental 
retardates are socially incompetent# challenged the 'Wl:i ter 1 a thinking in 
this area wbich1 in turn, resulted in a point of view in opposition. 
5KatheriD.e Read 1 ['he Nursery School (Philadelphia t W. B. Saunders 
Qo., 1955) I J?• 3• 
10 
D. Stat~nt of !{YPothesis 
Over a period of t1me 1 though slow, there is an observab~e, 
;p;r:otP:essi ve change in the pattern of social function of :prascb.ool m.antally 
retarded children; a progression to which the peer associations and adult 
guidance 1 found in the nut' eery setting, are contributing factors. 
E. Reference to Eti,qlo~cal Studies on Mental Retardation 
In. the :past, much consideration has been given to the "orga.nien 
detel'IDinants of intellectual inadequacy. More recently the importance of 
the psychogenic or envirolllnantal factors o:t' the problem, has been 
recognized and publici~ed. One child in this study, known to be severely 
retarded, had :physical and genetic illlplications that involved prenatal. 
factors~ Another child according to his history1 had convulsive seizures 
that were first noted in infancy. If these seizure$ were related to the 
mental retardation this would probably indicate involvement of physical 
factors. A third child is referred to as possibly having symptoms of 
autism. Autism is considered as probably representing the earlief.'lt 
possible form of s~h:Lzopbrenia and Ybicb. may occur 'Witbin.the first two 
years o£ life. A :f'ourlh child is referred to as being in the low border ... 
line to somewhat retarded range with implications, according to his 
history, of having intellectual and emotional arrest possibly due to 
environmental factors • These brief .descriptions are simply to point out 
that the children in this study have implicatio~ of physical or organic 
factors a.s well as implications of psychogenic or environmental factors • 
In regard to cla.asi:fication and etiological :factors in mental 
• retardation. Doctor Herman Ya:nnet. Director of the Medical Protn<a.m of the 
ll 
\ 
Southbury '.rraining School1 Southb'Ul'y, Connecticut, stated; 
Well over· a.. hundred different etiologies, disea.ees 1 and 
syndromes have been described in ~Pich mental retardation repre· 
sents a more or less important symptom. Most of these, however, 
are. extremely rare1 some to· the. point of being considered medical 
curiosities. About 20 per cent. are. encountered With sutficient 
frequency to have practical ilnporta.nce, • • • 
'rhey can be etio·logica.lly classified 1 most effectively, into 
three large gt-oups 1 depending on the· period of. life dut'ing which 
their ca.usitive mecbanisma are established: ;(l) ·thg prenatal; 
(2) the natal and pa.ranatal; and (3) the po.stnatal. 
Heredi ta.ry Factors ~-The importance of ge.netics in the cau ... 
sation of mental retardation has been variously· estilna.ted to cover 
from 5 to 75 per cent of the problem. Whis may be because of the 
failure to differentiate the two distinct groups which a.re included .• 
:rn the first group, to which the term "fam.ilial11 or "subcultural'' 
retardation is applied, the genetic determinants· mig:Q.t properly be 
called "physiological," in that they represent a part of the 
genetic pool vthich determines the hereditary transmissioll$ of 
normal intelligence • Intelle9tually i:nferior indi vidua.ls in thiJ:~ 
category inherit from their parents those genes, undoubtedly 
multiple in nature, which .determine their position in the lowest 
levels of the normal distribution curve of intelligence. • • .7 
~e second group in our hereditary ca.tegory represent an 
entirely different mechanism.. Whe genetic f'acto:r6 involved in 
these patients are truly pathological in that they determine 
abnormal cerebral, struct~a.l, and meta.b,olic manifestations .. a 
Finally among the recogni~able conditions prenatally 
determined, we come to mongoliSJn, which -was established as a 
· syndrome almost ninety years ago and· whose complete etiologic~ 
story remains to be told.. While advanced maternal age is accepted 
by all a.s one factor 1 . and ilnplies an· enviro:nmental· cau13ati ve 
mechanism, there is also strong evidence to indicate some type of 
6 . Herman Ya:nnet, «ol.a.ssification and Etiological Factors in Mental 
B.etard.a.tion,n PUblic Health lte:ws, Vol. 38 (October, 19.57) 1 P« 309. 
7 Ibid. • ' pp. 309-310. 
8Ibid ., P• 310. 
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genetic m.ecb.a.nism as welL As yet, the nature and mechanics of 
expression of this genetic factor have not been esta.blished.9 
This brief survey of etiologies indicates that the causes and 
:!'llecl:lan.islllS involved in the problem :mental retardation are many and ~·~::~tl: 
varied. 
13 
! 
Permission to carry on the stud.y vas obtained at the Division of 
:0 
Mental Hygiene, Massachusetts Department of Mental liealth. 
Once in the setting the writer ws participant; observer, i.e., 
working directly with the children and the nursery teacher from 
· mid~October 1 1959 through FebruarY) 196o~. 
Arr Selection and Desc];'iption of SamJ?le 
The writerts final selection was of two children "Who were entering 
the nursery clinic for their second year and two children who were 
entering for the fir.l:lt tilne when the study began.. In relation to their 
chronological ages the children selected, have .l:levere speech retardation. 
The degree of their genera-l retardation Will be discussed individually. 
Tb,ey were selected a.s being more severely retarded. in relation to their 
need for dependence for self-care and1 as mentioned, in relation to 
their limited verbal communication. 
Visits were made to the mental health center directly associated 
with tb:ts particular nursery clinic. This mental health center was 
usually the place where the children were seen before entering the 
nursery clinic having been referred by a private physician, another 
agency, a hospital clinic, the family, etc. It was at this mental health 
center that available histories on tb,e children and additional infor,ma 
was made accessible. Little reference is made to test results. There 
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are, however, various viev ;points about the value o-r psychometric test, 
etc .• 
Dr~ Margaret Joan Giannini stated: 
Fsychometric tests Will aid in evaluation of a child's develop-
ment and in the differential diagnosis of mental re~rdation from 
pseudoretardation~ ••• l'eychometric techniques Will aid dete:'mllling 
exactJ.y how much J.ess than ''no.rmal" is the :natiV£1 intellectual en-
dowment, in wbat area or areas is the greater or lesser impair.menti 
and what is the emotio:nal pattern as revealed by projective tests. 
Seymour B •. Sarason and ~homa.s Gla.d.'Win2 quote A~ E~ Haggard .3 They 
state: 
In terms of our present knowledge, the standard ... type intelli-
gence tests are inadequate on several counts . Among other things, 
(a) they have measured only a very narrow range of mental abilities, 
namely those related to verbal or academic success, and have ignored 
other abilities and problem-solVing skills Which are perhaps more 
important for adjustment and success. • .• • 
B. -Tool Used to Collect llata 
An observational schedule was devised to facilitate recording. 
echedule was divided onto four categories so that the children could be 
observed for ]atterns of social function that took place during play, 
(free or dramatic as well as group or organized play) and during routines 
(.j'uice time and rest time). Then the literature was investigated to 
learn vba.t the various authors.t on child development, offered about play 
~rgaret Joan Gi.a.nn:tni 1 ''Diagnostic Approach to Mental 
Retardation, n PubJ.:tc Health News, 'Vol" 38 (October, 1957) 1 p. 322 .. 
2
seym.our B. Sarason and Thomas Gladwin, Mental Subnormalitz, Fart 
II "J?sychological and Oultura.l Problems in Mental Subnol'lDB.lity'! {Nev York 
.Basic Books, Inc,., 1959), p·i 217. , 
3A. E. Haggard, "Social Status and Intelligence: An Ex~rimenta.l 
Study of Certain CUltural ])eterminants of Measured Intelligence," 
Genetic Ps;reholoaz, 1948, pp. 265-66. 
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and rout:tn.ea. 
The importance of these areas and their si~fiaance in relation 
to development of the preschool child are pointed out by IUil.therine Read~ 
!his author 1 s statements subtrtantiate what the writer of' the lJianus.cript 
took into consideration duri:ng the observations.~ 
~ dramatic pla.y which we observe taking place in nursery 
school has aignificant value for the study of human :telatio:nsbipa. 
It affords us another ~portant avenue by which we can increase 
our insight into what children are feeling and into how they are 
interpretini the situations they meet.. It affords the children 
theli'UJelves a means of reliving and clarifying experiences and thus 
reducing anxiety.. It ia a source of' fun and. pleasure for them as 
we.ll..4 
Eating is another area which is important in the development 
of feelings and behavior .. ~ " • 
• • • the meal situation is highly charged with feeling. • • • 
~ child's earliest feelings of comfort or discomfort, satis-
faction or deprivation, helplessness or adequacy, have come from 
what happened to him when he felt hun.gry.5 
The child t s need to revert to being dependent on the adult 
come:;~ out frequently i:n. the resting situation. In the :na.p or 
rest period b.e is subJect to adult restriction.. • ·~ t !Jlli.eee 
restriatiollE! m.a.y seem tlui:eatening to him. Re may need to .re-
assure himself by dem.a.nding attention.6 
The resting +09lil is a. );lla.ce vhere the children ca.n take a 
step toward resolving rivalries if the situations are handled 
with unde:rstand1ng~ :tt 1-s a. plAce w'Q.e:re their need for care :must 
be accepted while they are b~,ins helped to find satisfaction in 
independence.? · 
4i'S:therine :Read, The Nursery School (Fhiladelphia.~ W. B. Saunders 
Oo~, 1955), P• 239~ 
5 121. Ibid .. , p. 
-6 135· . Ibid.' p .. 
7Ib1d., p. 136 .. 
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O. .The Daily .Routine at. the Nursery 
The children vere brotlght to the nursery by an a.dul t 1 usually by 
9 a.m. Most of the :parents l'articipa.ted in and made use of car pools. 
One mother or one b.thew may have brought a.s many as four or five 
eb.ildren. At some time ,or another each child was brought by his own 
parent.. The parents 'Were in the ba.bit of go:!;ng into the nursery, 
assisting with the removal. of oute;r clothing when nec:essa.ry1 and of "' • 
a short time to chat with the nursery school teacher or with each other. 
Moet parents left a.:f'ter this and returned about l2 noon. 
'J!he children then entered into free play. This consb:ted of !'laY 
with any of the toys that were ava.ila.ble i:ncludin& the doll corner toys, 
lllOVlible cars and trucks of various si:ges, tricycles,.. rocking horses, 
blocks 1 pu.ti!2lles 1 etc~ !Chis ~nt on in one: room. At the same tinle 
children, in another room.,. nct.ght be painting With the teacher's help or 
having vaterplay while children :tn a third room might be using colored 
dough as clay would be used~ 
When this free or dr~tic play Wa$ stopped, the children were 
told it w.s circle time • Seated on the flool" they formed a circle and 
played circle games that were· e.lso song games a.nd a.t this time had the 
opportunity to volunteer to take a pa:t'ticul.ar part in the ga.xne~ At the 
same ti.Ine they b.a.d the opportunity and Vel.'e encouraged to express them-
selves to the best of their ability if not verbally than non-verbally. 
':his circle play was alwa.ys started 'With a. "Good Morning" song and was 
followed by e. song game of b.a:vin~ one child walk around the circle and 
shake each pereon•s hand to another good morning song. The child taking 
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the pa.rt of the greeter was encouraged and when necessary prompted to say 
the names of each person in the g1;oup. fb.is play also included song 
games tba.t helped the chili!x-en learn and llaXl1e a.nima.ls and the an.i:mal 1 $ 
individual sound!! lt is this lti.nd of repetition. on a dally basis that 
helps retai'ded cb.ilclren who have diffic:ulty a.ssociatinS,. to learn. 1Jfuis, 
pe~iod also included active games like ~ Ro~ey Fbkey) marching and 
using 1XI.$tl:'Ulllents, etc.. When the weathe:t' ~l'lliitted this t:ilne w,s spent 
in the play yard"' 
When this grou;p or organi~d play 'Wae etop:ped the children were 
told it was Juice time. Whe.y sat around a table and while some "Were 
to the law-tory, others were logking ~t picture books that b.a,d :been put 
out for thelll. When the ~uice and craekel:'s, or wb.atever snack had been 
prepared, was brought to the table 1 the children were told to fold their 
bands 'Whil$ tlle grs.ce lfas said. -• ~n the refreslun.ents were liierved .. 
Juice t:i.nle was tollowf;ld by rest pe;riod. 'l'b.e children were told to 
go to their bl.ankets wlrl.ch ba.d been spread out on the floor. Appropriat~ 
records vere played during reet ti.lne. lest ;pe1:1od -was followed by a W$lk 
to a ne$.1'-by super ma.r.ket O:tr poe.sibl;y an excursion to the t:irs station 
etc., whenever t~ wea the:r ~r.mitted. On l:'eturn the childrel:l.' s :parents 
began to arrive to take them ho)ne,. !l:here were :many variati()l'l.S of the 
daily s~;:hedule a.cc:ordill;$ to t~ needs ot the children, the oeeaaion., the 
st~e ()f the grO'fl:P, etc~ 
D. Pro~e~nt o;f' Data 
~ obsena.tiottal schedule was a mimeo~phed form Clzl>tegorized 
the f'O'Ur following parts: llRA.MA!1lO P!AY1 GROU,. :PLAY JtilCFl '!ClME and 
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REST TIME. Activity or behavior could be checked off a.s it occurred. 
Notations of verbal communie~tion or non-verbal communication, relevant 
to an activity, were made~ In addition, explanatory- nota:tioll$ were made 
on the back of the form ·w'b.~n necessary~ l.fhese notes usually gave greater 
detail of the child's non-verbal communication such as body movement~ 
gestures 1 facial expressions, apparent feeling, the setting in -which the 
activity took pla.ce1 or of stimuli that set on the activity., The 
recordins was done at the time that the behavior or activity occurred 
or very soon afterwa.rds. Then, by using the notes :frOlll the observational 
schedule 1 the record for each d.ay was revieWed and an explanation of the 
findings was written in narration.. Each record was them. summe.ri~ed 
into chart fo):D1 .so that the pattern for that day w.s clearly indicated. 
~e S'UliD!la.ries on each child were compiled into one final sllli11Ilary.. In 
this way thE:: overall pattern for the given time r?as dete:t'IDined. Each 
child was observed on six different .days with tb.e exception of Gary1 
'W'ho was observed on five different days .. 
Dorothy :a:. Cohen and Virginia Stern. substantiate the significance 
of the written record in relation to ch:tld study. 
Tak.e records of ~ child at as J:J~any different periods of the 
day as poss:tblell although, not necesearil.y a.ll in one day. • • • 
:aeeording in a variety of situa.t:toru:J YiU ah.Ow up aU perw.sive 
bebs.vior, such as relationships with children and adults 1 
adjustment to school, feelings about routines,. position in the 
group, etc. 
Often it 'Will seem that these everyday records are not 
getting ~e, and it is easy to become discouraged~ But 
-when, after a period of time 1 det~ils of similar cbs.re.cter are 
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grouped together, patterns o:t behavi_or emerge, and we bee;in to see 
what it is a child is really doing.B 
Bno:rotb.y l{. Cohen and Virginia Stern, Observity;{ a.lld Recording the 
BehaVior of Young Children (New York: Bureau of Publications, !reachers 
College, Columbia tT:niver.aity, 1958) 1 P• 8. 
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Chron.olosical AS! .,. Faux- re£:rS ana. . one .. month 
Dates of Observations 
A. :.S:istorz 
:Randy was born on FebrUl;l.ry 61 1956. · ~September of 19591 he was 
seen for evaluation at a local hospital, a.s suggested by a doctor who had 
been folloWing his younger sister 1n. e. Cerebral l'alsy Cl:ln.ic ~ !Chis aug ... 
gestion was wade after ltandy' s mothe;r bad mentioned that her son, then 
three years and seven months old, was not talking. 
Randy 1s eX$lllina.tion. included hearing tests (normal results) 1 
psychological testing ana speech evaluation. ~ ~ttendi:o.g psychologist 
and attending speech research technicia.n decicied that l«uldy's problem was 
due to lack of .Eftimulation and to emotio:na.l problelllS. For the latter 
reason, he w.as ~eferred to the ho~pital'a psychology service ·for evalu" 
atian of possible psychological contributions to his speech retardation. 
Here he was described as a rather frightened child who did not relate at 
aU easily or co:m.fQrtably and 'W'b.o, in addition., was qUite depressed. 
At that tilna1 on the psyebologiCJt.l tests administered, ~y 
pel'fo~d a year to fifteen monthS below. his aae. According to the 
histor,r, the quality of his ~tor.man.ce as Yell as his scortng levels 
indicated that he was then. functioning ill the low borderline to somewhat 
~~~================================~===== 
retarded :ra.nse.. His highest ~evel of success was With visual motor tasks 
I 
such as form boards and peg 'boards. With these 1 he scored 1 in soma 
respects 'Within the three yeatr old rangec but did not do so Ulliformly. 
It was Il.Oted tbS.t it ~s his language that was considerably 
retarded• He used a tev :m;h'd.mal,ly intelligible words and some bat<ely 
dist:t.nguisb.a.ble two-.word sentences* It was stated tbat bis vocabttlary 
'Was at a y~r tva level, even With considerable leeway allowed for poor 
elllUl.Ciation. It was also noted that his verbal undecrstandineb i.e .. 1 to 
pick out objects in terms of their use 1 ~s sind.larly quite limited. 
evaluation ot ll&ldy indicated tha.t there seemed to be a. direct ali:!IE.Jo<::L~'liJ.onu 
between. :Randy's speech decline and the $ibling birth of his sister. Bh.e 
was born on. December 91 1957. t!b.is impression. was made in consideration 
of the onqet of the speech decline 1 accord ins to his histoey.. Consider-
ation was also given to the possibility ot Randy su:f'.i'erixlg arrest of 
emotional and intellectual development because of his mother' a presumpti 
preoccupation with the condition other younger daughter~ In ~egard ta 
this, the record. indicated that Es.nd7 could wry possibly need more 
attention and perso:rl.al .. emotional contact 'With. his parents t'ban he had 
been receiving as well as much patience and help vith the enunciation and. 
use of single words aXJ4 short phrases. Since thel'e -was :nothing to suggest 
neurological deficit or med.:Lcal ~roble:ms 1 the doctor Who evaluated R!W.dy 
felt that a return apJ?ointntent was not indicated, but that the fSlllily 
vould benefit from. refettal to a talllily $.gency • 
.Randy came to n:ursery school for tb.e first time on February 171 
1960 • lle was accompanied by his mother and his younger sister.. The 
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'Wl"i te:r 1 s first impre~sion was. of . a vell built, very slov · moving, :retiring 
cb.ild. He kept his mouth opened and his ·lower lip drooping which made 
him a.ppea.:t> listless. . 1le seemed to be unfa.miliar 'With peer group play. 
:S:e was, however, very much aware of the activity going on and of the 
presence of the ·other. children arui a.dul ts ~. • Frequently,· . his facial 
elepl"ess:ton li'aJ.J tbat Of a shy child. It. his ~a bappened to meet 
~other•s., be would look down or if. his :ball1e '4as called; particularly, if 
it was an invitation to Join the activ:tty1 he· would cast his eyes ...... ,u . ..,.,.~.~., ... ~,~ 
lle stayed near his JnOther 1 but :anade no . effort to cll;na to her,. As the 
organized aetivity of the g1:oup went ou, Randy became attracted to the 
toya in the room· and .b.ege.n to play with .them ~one •. Bandy's nursery 
school tEmcher .welc;.ollled b:tm verbally a;n(l told .the othel' children his :xmm.e~ 
She invited b.~ to joi:tl the activity: .ilnd observing ·b:Ls .attitude assured 
him tha.t he. did not haw t.o join•. ;R~y .continued to play llit~ toys but 
at the same t:i:.me. rema.;i,ned apart frOm. tbe children an4 their activity.. lle 
made. no attempt. to S'S:f words · s.:nd actt.u.Uly .lei't ·the uursery as, quietly as 
he came*· 
·During his first days at nurse:1:7., Re.ndy1 always aeaompan.ied by his 
mother and sister,, functioned ,in very: mu.ch the same wa.y~ Be cont:btued to 
appear slaw 1 his mouth :remaini:Qg open :with a droop of the ·loWer lip and 
his l;lY9!3 weX'e' ,ei:the~ dQWJ:l.Ca.st · or va.nde:t'ed when his: attention was sought •. 
; 
l:te eont:i.nu.ed to keep hims.elf apart fro:m the others... ns interest in 
and aati vi ty with the toye · a.rou:nd. him did increase~ llis nursery school 
teacher ~couraged him to join the activity and reassured him •. :a:e ~s 
)l.S.ssively aware of her attentions. but made no .effort to respond verbally. 
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.,At this point, he. made no attEU'llpt to talk to the other children. Eventu .. 
ally and on his own 1lU.tia.tive1 he vent to his teacher, took her hand 
and pulled her toward h1nl. to indicate be wanted her help. This was his 
first self-initiated bodily contact in. the nursery setting other tb.an. 
With his mother. Gradually his interest in and attention to the others 
present as well as the activity, increased, and his limited verbal 
communication .and group participation etarted~ 
March 141 1960 
On the above da.y, Randy entered nureery school With his mother., 
She explained tha:t her daughter· had been hospital.i0ed the day before, 
(for short term treatlru:!nt of a minor condition), and that Randy had a 
sleepless night during 'Whieh he cried tor his sister. He had accompanied 
his parents and his sister to the hospital and became upset when he 
realized hi$ sister was beina lett. 
During :f'ree play, ltandy played alone Vi th small cars. lle was 
aware of the other childrens' presence and o:f' their e.ctivity. Oc~,.;~;~o~~ .... u',I;.U:L.J...;L),j 
his mother offered to assist him and he accepted her help. He begQn to 
play 'With la.rg~ bloeks • ]{is mother was l'.l.ear s.JlCi occasionally made a 
remark to hiln. Randy made no verbal respons~. To a.ttraet bis mother ,-s 
attention, be would tap her then point to !U.s }ll:'oJect ~ :rn doing so1 Randy 
said, "Oh ... oh ... do .. da.." ll:ts smile shoved. the pride he took in the block 
proJeet.. lle moved very slo'Wly vh~ he b~nt to remove blocks :f"ram th~ 
chest 1 as well as when plaeing the:m. Be looked $-rOund periodicall:y to 
see if anyone was watching. When a relll8.rk was made by his teachexo or by 
some 
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stood still momentarily wi tll. hie mouth open and his lm'Ter lip drooping •' 
As ha maintained this position and this expression,. he fillgered the block 
he was holding. Wllen this attention was diverted away from Randyi be con .. 
tinued his block ;play, · He left ·tb.e blocks and went to another room Whe.J;.'e 
he was attracted to a 'Wooden puzzle. that pictured :a.· :ma.ilma.n and a mail,;. 
truck. Each puzzle piece waJ:J a complete form~ ·With his IllQther near by» 
he ·sat at the table and. worked out the puzzle.. lie had assembled this aame 
;puzzle on other occasions and ease seemed to cows because of familiarity. 
He pointed to the finished puzzle and said to his mother, rather inax• 
ticulately1 "Mail, D1$il. u Shortly after this 1 his mother moved to another 
room. Bandy followed and was attracted to a. doll carriage containing 
several clolls. l{e appeared to be content as he pushed the carriage. :B:is 
motb.er told him she was leaving and said, nGood...:bye. n l{andy responded 
by saying, "Bye, bye, u and continued to push the doll carriage as his 
mother left. (There had been no indication on th.i.s or the other occa.siont;J 
that separationt done gradually as it was, ;presented a problem for ~ith@r 
Randy or his mother.) Soon a.fter his mother left RSXl.dY returned to th.e 
puzz;le room and sat at the table. He indicated by pointing to the ttiter, 
whO sat beside him, that be w:nted another puzzle. He !'!elected one that 
pictured a kitten.. Ag&in, ~th ease~ he .removed then rep#i.ced the large, 
woodez:L pieces correctly. He finbhe41 looked up at the wr.1ter, then 
pointed to the puzzle. As the writer praised him, he smiled~ The writer 
ask:eP. :Raxu!y, 11Wbat does the kitty say?n and he replied, this time quite 
a.rti~ulately, "Meow, meow" tt 
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Se-veral. of the children in this room were pasting paper sba.pes, 
:t. e. 1 triansles 1 squar$S and circles to paper on which triangles, squa.res 
~d circles b.a.d been d:J;'f:L"Wn.. Thia was a.not~r project .to. guide the 
children in their acc'UX'acy of placing like objects with like ob4ects. 
Randy wtched the other children do this, then. picked up a sheet ot paper 
several sba~es 1 and pasted. He Q.id not place them back to back evanly, 
but wa.s ac:cura.t~. in. :placing like s~pes with like shapes. When hi::! 
finished tl:lis . he turned to a ~ipper b.~d.. ~nis consisted o:t' a. piece 
of z:Lpper.ed material that. was secu.rely attached to a 'board. The .zipper 
could be worked up and down and its pm:polile was. to help the children 
1-aarn to. do this to. facilitate tb,eir. dressing a¢ unclressi}1g. .B.a.nd.y 
'handled this fail'ly well,... The zipper did stick, and he indicated tha.t 
he was having di~ficulty by grunting. ~ writer hel.ped him, and he cpn-
t:t.nued, to. move the zipper until 1:le heard voices of other children who 
arriving. He pu.t tb.e raipper board down and ran out o.f tb.e x,-opm to see 
bad come in; Tb.e writer followed him· Randy turned to her 1 pointed to 
one little boy and sa::I.d1 uMieb,ael. If lie .did not say this distinctly, but 
there was no doubt that he was callillg )tiebael by name• 
This activity was followed by group play. liandy stopped wbat b.e 
was doing and enter§!d the :rQom used :for group p-lay a.s the children were 
directed to do so.. As tbe other children sat forming a circle, :Randy 
eat but on the outside ot the circle away :frOll). the otlw:r chUdren. Ite 
faced his nl.U'se:ry teacher. She encouraged bim to Jc>in the circle 1 but 
he shook. his hea.d emphatically and I,tegati vely. lte watched. . the group 
activity and appeared intere.sted. ~e ~oup played Simon 8ays1 and wb.fiin 
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attention was not paid to him directly, he did the action of putting his 
b.a.nds on his head and on his hips. Randy continued to sit while the grou) 
did the Rokey :Pokey. This was followed by marching~ With ~;~ncoura.gement, 
Ra.l:ldy Joi:n.ed and used a triangle, not in time to mustc but obviously 
·enjoyed the activity, as well as the sound be produced. By doing this 
he placed himself 1n the midst of the group activity.. The group sat tor 
another circle game~ · Bandy stood on a box outside of the circle. His 
teacher asked hiin if he'd like to take the part that would mesn -walking 
around the circle and doing action to the song. Randy said, "No, 11 very 
clearly, ran further away from the circle and stood against the wall 
facing the group. From here be moved to a tricycle and started to get on 
when his teacher said, nl!lo tricycle at this time ~ u He lett the tricycle 
and played with some blocks :i.n view of the group* 
Juice time followed this activity and Randy stopped what he was 
doing very cooperatively and went to the table. While oiiher children 
were in the lavatory, he looked at a picture 'J?ook. He pointed out a dog 
and tried to say dog but did not pronounce the 11g~ n Randy was told, by 
the teacher's helper, to go into the ba.tbroo::n. He looked up indicating 
he heard this but did not move. He was asked, "Did you go to the bath-
room already1n lte said, '~o." Re was asked1 nAre you going now?,. Re 
-said1 "No," He picked up a plastic toy and ;played with ·it. He was not 
approached again. .In a V'ery short time, he vent into the bathroom on 
his own initiative~ On hia return1 he sat at the table and waited 
~tiently while the grace was said and while the food -was served. He 
drank all ot his juice and ate his crackers. When he :rinished eating he 
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lett the table and rode a tricycle to the door of the refreshment room. 
His teacher reminded him that it ns not tilne to be riding the tricycle. 
Randy sot off~ spgmt the remaining few moments of. juice time sit.ting 
un.de:rneath the refreshment table. 
Juice tilna wa.s followed by rest period. The chi;Ldren were told to 
go to their blankets. Randy. came from underneath the. table Without 
coaxing and went directly to .his bl.a.nket.. A few days before, Randy bad 
established a friendship with another boy at the nursery.. 'J!heir display 
of friendship was ll'lOst evident at rest period. {ln l;'egard to this 
Randy's mther bad co:mmented, to the Wl:'iter, tb.a.t this new found friend .... 
ship vas the first. tbat :Etandy ~d established. She added that she was 
pleased to have this occur, because she bad previously tried to encourage 
Randy to play outdoo:ra 'With other children; but he · see:m.ed too frightened 
to do this~) Randy picked up his blanket and placed it beside his 
friend '·S blanket. l{e sat dawn beside biln and put his arm. around the 
little boy's back.. The two looked at a colorful pictu:re book" !rhe:y 
said no words. The two children la.yed dawn close to ea.ch other and 
remained quiet. Then Randy 1s friend t'Ul'ned away to watch a.nothe:r child. 
Randy sat up, stared at his friend With some dismay then said, ".J3a ... Ba.-L1n 
and waved his bal1d directly in front of' his friend 's f'ace to be · sure of 
attracting his attention~ Re.ndy•s friend fij name began With B. Possibly 
he was trying to say the~ and the word look,. This activity caused 
the top blanket that the boys. bad b{:!en covered With to fall off'. As 
Randy t s friend turned to Ba.nily and began to settle down, Randy With 
patience and determined effort, rearranged the to)? blanket so that the 
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two were again covered up a.nd comfortable. ·Just before rest period was 
overt the boys sat up~ .Randy pointed to the record player which was on 
and for e brief moment tapped his feet almost in time to the music* !mle 
rest pel>iod ended with Bandy and his fl'iend intently wtahing a.nothel' 
child who was being scolded. 
&mdy came to ll\U"SE!ry school accompa.nied by his :r.n.other. She 
stated tbat he went to the hospital on the preVious day and. s:aw- his 
sister through a Window. She a;lso said that he· seem¢. very pleased to 
know where hia sister was and. that she was o~ 
Randy arrived before any of the other children and lingered nea.r 
b!s mother., Ria teacher greeted him.. Re kept, his head slightly downward 
but raised his eyes and looked at her •' ~is eXpression gave him a 1'a.ther 
dull look despite the fact that he actually had attractive; large, brown 
eyes* 
His mother went into the play;x-oom and, Randy followed her and just 
stood around until other childxen arrived and sta.rtE!d to play. ~n 
Randy sat at a ta.ble bE!side another little bof and played with a plastic 
doll. Ria mother moved away at:ld sat on the piano stool in anothel: :t'oom. 
Randy left the doll and toUowed her. lie sat on t~ floor underneath 
the piano. :S:is body was relaxed, his l.egs ve:re outstretched and his arms 
vere folded easily on his lap. From this position hE! wa.tched the aativity 
ot the othE!r chUdren. ~ writer looked down at him-. Be moved ba.clt 
in an effort to get furthe:t out of s.ight1 but did so playfully and at the 
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tricycle. This attracted Bandy and he came out, found another tricycle 
and rode around trailing tbese childr~. fhis was obviously a game tha.t 
delighted him. Me looked at his mother, pointed to the c:hildren ahead of 
him1 beamed and continued his trailing.. At one point the children c~ 
to a. stop and Bandy :reached out and gently and affectionately touched 
the little boy who rode on the back of the tricycle ahead of Randy~ A 
visitor had been in the room.~ As she l.eft she said, "~od--'bye1 n to the 
children. :REI.D.dy responded With u:aye 1 n and a smile., He continued to ride 
the tricycle until his motb.er asked1 ''Are y-"ou going into the other room?" 
.Randy looked :at her, smiled1 got o:tf the tricycle and followed her into 
the other room., The teacher and another child were playing a game oi' 
identifying colored vegetables, animals:; etc., that were on cards 'Which 
the teacher held up., Tl::!.e child playing looked at the placard in front 
of him to see if the teacher•a card could be identified with a pict'tlre 
on his plaeard. Randy sat on his mothe:r 'a lap and watched the game Yith 
interest~ He was given a placard.. lie 'Watched the teacher's cards and 
pointed to a seahorse, then a frog and said :unintelligibl.y, nAh•:ra ... dis. u 
As he sat on his mother 1s lap1 he moved his al'lllS freely, and easil.y and 
if an object was fantiliar1 he pointed quickly and With dete~d effort 
tried to identify the same object on bis placard. With encouragement, he 
did this accurately several times. lie eased himSelf' cl.oser to his 
mother, and .swayed coll:tenteQ.ly on· her lap a.s the ~ ended. He stop;ped 
this activit,y cooperatively and ente:red e.nothexvroo:m. where group ;play 
was to begil't.. The other children :f'orJned tb$ir circle on the floor-. 
Randy vent to a rocking horse any tJ.-om the other children 'but near his ~~~============================~====*======• 
mother~ He was asked to join tbe group for the rrGooQ. Mo:tl'lins" song~ 
Instead be l;'a.lt from the room to s.nother . room wb.ere he sat '\11':1Cler s. crib., 
~e little boy wb.a.m Randy bad befriended and who stayed p.ea::r.- Ba.ndy during 
:t-est periods is called Billy by tb.e writer. At the request of the 
teacher J Billy 'Went to aandy mtd ge!:!"tured to him to cOlll.e out aDD. join 
the group. (:Silly -was a child a litt~ old.e;r- than lland.y and whose 
vooab'UJ.ary consisted of about tbt-ee to four articulate ol'l.e syllable 
wol;"ds 1 but Who could also make b.ilnsel:f' understood by non. .... ver'bal eoltllnuni ... 
cation.) Billy left iandy and ~ttu:ned to the circle. Soon after that 
Ran.Qy ea.me out, walked slowly to the outside of the circle and .stood. 
wtcb.:tn$: the children ;pla.y the S.inlon Says aa.me. l!is face had a se:t'ious 
eltl)ressiont lU.s body became tense as b.e· stood. It seelll.ed as though he 
'Wanted very much to Join but 'Was restJ:'Ei.ining himSelf. F~ly he sat 
down in the circle next to his mother., Re smiled a.t her as he did tbia, 
then picked up two ~r~ Within reach and toyed v;t tb. them throughout tb.$ 
ci:rele play. lle r~ma.in.ed seated on the tl~ n~ b,is :mother when tb.e 
children diQ. a high stel.}Ping very e.cti:ve game. As they continUed, Ra.nd.Y 
spotted one little girl oft to herself sitting on a truck. lle went over 
to her puahed her of'f with little effort, then as if he were playing a 
pma1 he Ji'a.n past her and ~at the other children. Be !'Jat when tba 
children were told to do so ana when :tnstruxnents were given out 1 he 
indicated by pointing that he wanted the triangle • Re took this, tapped 
it and put it close to his ear delighted With the sound he producect. 
-!J!b.en he beat the triangle and laughed very heartily. As he did thi.s, 
he reared back from hi$ sitting position and let his legs fly up in the 
II 
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air.- ~he other children continued play1ng their instruments;:. he stopped 
to watch them~ smiled;: then laughed out loud.. fhen as if to really. 
becOJile a part of . the group, ·he stood up., baa t ·the triangle.· SJ:ILl stamped 
bis feet awkwe.:rdly bu.t ba.Ppi..ly ~ .!hen he sat, this time away. :frcnn his 
lllOtb.er and be~ide .lilly.. . );illy. ln.Qved · a. way to rea.el.l tor something and 
Randy moved af.ter hint.. When this play ended, Randy placed his triangle 
in the instrument box. fh& teachax- played a song on the pi&llo ~ !he 
particular aOJl$ ia an indi€:ation for ·the children to tiptoe to the 
refresmnent room.. Randy actually Joined . the two or three children who 
did this motion.- .. Agt;~.in hews s:wkward as be raised; his body to tiptoe, 
but his senae of being With the sroup .and thel ;pleasure he derived from 
the· pra.;i.se he received :made biEJ face radiant.-
Be sat beside his mother; while he ate his food ~:d remained a.t 
the. table· until the children were told. to go to their. blankets. 
B-andy picked up his blallket, ·dragged it a.:nd placed it beside :Silly 
'Wb.o .ws already settled. He layed dow beside BillY' a.nd put hil!l arrm ._ .......... 
him~ · lrhe two boys we:re covered by their ~eacher •. B~nd.y .patted Bi.lly1 s 
back affectionately and: smiled in ;response to Billy• a ~Smile. 
Billy moved to be beeide a little, gix-l who was :near by •. · R~y 
moved to the other side of the little girl and there :L.ay three. cbildretl 
-
so the two btzys were moved back .together~ Billy settled (!own .mm. :Randy 
pla.yed with the bl$nket :restlessly., . 
mhis rest period w.s interrupted by ~andy r s mother 'Who told him 
it was time to go to the hospital to see his f3iste):.' ... Bandy stood up ana, 
With his blanket in his arm, b.e followed his mother.. once in the room1 
$ere he was to put on his coat; he made some inarticulate .sounds to his 
:motb.er then playfully tb::t-ew his blanket over him so that he 'Was standing 
completely covered. ltis mother pla.yed a 1'rlhere is Ba.ndy'1 ga.m.e for a shor 
whi.le1 then b.e s~bmitted to being dressed. 
March 30, 1960 
Randy t s mother left very soon after bringing Randy to nursecy. :S:e 
stood arolllld vatcb.ing the other children play dress up"' He we invi. ted 
to join but said~ 11No1 " wa.l~cl oft and stood alone in a corner_. Ria body 
'Wlle quite limp1 his mouth open and his lip drQ9ping •. !]!he other· children 
were very active and noisy With laughter as they draped themselves with 
materials a.nd tried on hats. Ra.nd:y watched this from a distance. One 
adult attempted to put a hat on. him and he backed away fearfully* lie 
watched the chilib:en With an expre.ssion. that ixld:teated the activity was 
ove:rwhe~g. 
An expected photographer e.rl.'ived soon a:f'te:t' this and Randy watched 
him quite suspiciously, his body still very limp almost as if he had no 
control over it. ll!he writer approached him and asked him if he 1d like 
to play vi th blacks • Randy shook his head e.f:fi.:t;'DIB. ti vel;r. With the 
blocks plAced in front of bim1 he began to pile them. He moved very 
slowly and between steps 1ooked aro~ the room, apparently to observe 
the photographer who was snapping pictures. :a:e went back to the block 
piling and 1ftl.S assisted by another adult. liis picture 'Was taken and he 
showed great surprise when the flash went off then he relaxed, pointed 
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.Group play :followed this and Randy said, "No," when asked to join 
the o:Lrcle. He watche.d the aetivity with interest but did not Join the 
group. Whenever the: photogra.;pher 1s :flash went off he. pointed to the 
camera and smiled.. . 
. Randy went to the table with the. others at refres~t time. He 
picked up tfl. picture book and looked at it" en~ossed. When he was told 
to go to the lavatory-, he did so l:UlaSsisted- On return he waj:ted 
;pa:tiently to be served. lie was ~sked if he wanted more juice, and he 
aaid, •1ro 1 " very distinctly. 
ltest period followed. Jia.nQ:y took his bla.nket and stood near Billy 
who bad settled down by swatb.iug himself in his 'bl.anket~ B.al'ldy was 
obviously trying to get close to Billy. !he latter did not respond to 
ltanay•s attempt. ~adult plac~ Ba.ndy 1s blanket bes.ide BUly, and 
Randy sat down close to his fr16lld" Both ware qu.iet.. Randy appeared ve 
attentive to the music tbat played d'!ll'.'ing the rest period. The only 
other incident that attracted his attention was the flash of the camera. 
Whenever he .saw this, he poin:ted gmd sndled.. It was obvioue that tb.e 
pb,otographe:r bad becqxne much. lees the stratLger .. 
A short play period followed rest :period. During this time Randy 
picked up a hat placed it on his he~d and marched about 'With the ather 
children~ 
April 41 l96o 
:Randy :was. the fil'St to an-ive at nursery.. Re . opened the front 
door biDU:~elf 1 peeked inSide tben e.tepped in carrying a large paper bag. 
~ held. out the ba =-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===== 
sa.id1 ":OU., du1 du! n !he bag cqntained cans o;f fruit juice. Randy bad 
att~mpted to sa-;y the word juice.. li-e made his presentation very proudly~ 
Ria mother and sister followed him into the room and remained for a short 
period. 
Randy ns a.ttracted to the blocks and piled them: con.te:P.tedl.y. 'J?he 
only othel' toys he used during the free play period Wel'e small toy ears 
that he rolled acros$ the top of his sturdy1 ~de pile of blocks. 
Randy entered the cil'cle for group play as the ,other children did f 
The nlll'sery teachel' asked !Pl' a voluuteer to shake the hands of each 
individual. Randy's face beamed as he raised his band to vol.unteer for 
the firat time. l{aving 'Watched this game on many other occasions,. he 
showed that he ws ready to take an active part. Be moved slowly around 
the circle and acted out tb.e song.. !l'b.e sounds he :made in an attempt to 
say the children's naanes when he shook tb.eir hands 1 'Were unintelligible 1 
but he d1d try. ltis facial expression indicated his senee of pleasure 
and acco:mpl.isbntent ~ ~e c::lrclt:l' game: vent on and ll.a.ndy remained very 
attentive. 
Rimdy followed the: chUdren to the table :ftlr refreshment~ A story 
vas read While the children ate.. ~uring this t~, E~dy walked B.l'Olll1d 
the room somewhat distracted by large illustra:ttons ot btUU'lY rabbits on 
the wall and Window. lie pointe:d to tbese and said, "Uh, uh." Re 'WB.S 
encouraged by hi$ teacher who repeated the vord. n:aunny rabbit/' f.or him.. 
While at the table, the children were asked vbat they did during the 
weekend. Randy said sometl:i.l.ng that sounded very much like play ball . " 
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lte was very attentive to this questioning and to the l'esponse the other 
~~==================================*===== 
children were giving~ 
This was f'ollowed by rest period. at Whitth time· Randy indica. ted by· 
gesturiil.g th9.t; he want.e<t to be near .Billy. His blanket -was pla.eed beside 
Billy's.1 ~U~.d he settled down quite contentedl)". lie listened to the :rest 
t :iJtte; lllUSi C ;; 
Sho:rtl,y bei'ore leaving f<:~:r home, he placed a :pla.y•ha.t 0),), his head, 
stole a look at hi:mselt in the mirror and smiled· a~ently tickled by 
his image.· 
A;eril 25, 196o 
:Randy entere:d ll,Ul':aery school followed by lP.s mother and his 
sister. He looked around bla:nkly, then took out a. picture bo<:~k tbat he 
bad brought with. him and handed it to the teacher• a.~ assured him it 
would be read later ill. the day.. :Randy smiled in appreciation.. He walked 
into the inner playroom unescorted and Joined the other children at the 
table on Which :J?U~~les, etc.. bad been placed .. 
Randy 1 s lJlotbe:r eXplained to the 'Writer tba t thEI :family bad spent 
the weekend in New 'X'~rk visiting Randy's maternal gra.ndpa.rents ~ She also 
said that !{andy's grandmother col11JJlented almost immediately after theix-
arri:va.l that she we. sUl:'pr:tsed and ecxtremely bappy to SeE! her ~ndson 
so "lively and alert .. n Ra.ndyts mothe.r and sita:ter Jr;:d.ned h.iD!. in the play"' 
room• lje continued to play nth the: puz~les 1 fitting the pieces easily 
and accurately. .Re hea.rd a child _enter and :ttan out of the room to see 
who it was. He :retu:rned carrying a picture book. He eased himself 1n 
betYeen b.is mother and h.is sister and placed the open book on the table .. 
distracted by his sister as she played with a puz~le~ Re placed his hand 
Yi th ;palm down ~ud tingere epread1 aver his sister t s pw.zle ~ She pro-
tested, but B.andy did not bud~Eh llis mather asked1 "Do you want :me to 
take your sister home?n lie nodded his head a:f'flrmatively., Whey got up 
to leave"' and RSitldy 1s sister said s.nd waved '1Good ... bye., u Randy instead 
of saying1 nay-err looked a.t his sister out of the earner of his eye as 
she left. lle played teasingly rtth t~. :puzzle saying, nMa.il1. :ms.il1 mail" 
and delibe~tely placed the :puzzle pieces in the "'D:'ong :places. Re looked 
at tbe writer and laughed obviously still enjoying his triumph in sibling 
rivaJ.l:'y,. 
Randy participated ~ the circle play and hesitantly did the 
conclud:f:tlg action to eo:ng game; the action of chaos ins a partner~· lie 
8 went over and extended his hand to a little girlt helped her up and 1mlk""n 
hand:' in band with her around the cirle. (The same little girl who made: 
up the tbreesoll.IS at a previous rest period,.): 
t.rlle teacher asked the poup1 11Wb.o would like to choose the next 
sOXLg1" :Randy responded, uMe 1 llle 1 " in a g.ood ~trong voice, although he 
didn't actually l!!!:Lke a oho:tce. Later the teacher ask.;ed1 "Who is wearing 
a new shirt tn Bandy ~ea:ponded. very accura.teJ.y, n.Me, me." 
At Juice t:Une l\e.ndy finished ea.ting1 walked over to his teacher 
and said wrds that couldn 1 t be understood. lte seemed to be indicating 
tbat he ·wanted his awn ~rso;ns.l book. read 1 which the teacher did to his 
sa.t1staction. 
As rest period began, B.BJ1dy sat .very ne~ his teacher rather than 
o:n. bis O"W%.L blanket. ~:n. he sat OXL her lap :t'ac.ing her1 and flung bis 
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a~ a;110UJ:l.d her neck and hugged he;r placing h.ia cheek clos~ to he~s. W.s 
face was bright and continue~ ~9 .. ;1gh.t. up · f).s his .. teacher re~:ponded. 
aftectio~tely to p.is ~ffections;;. Ila.nd;r :r;-~:ned clofje to her ttu:-oughout 
the rest P¢riod~ 
Maz 4, l96o 
2b.e nursery session was spent in the play yard~ Randy made a coy 
entrance dow the driYewa.y,··:rollowed 'by. his· mothel' and sister and went 
str~igb;t to t.he sa.nd.bax where he played With other children. He rode 
around the yard on a v~ry iittle triCycle so S)l'lall that he had to scUff 
his feet in order to nK>ve * lte smiled kriowingly When his lllQthe;r pointed 
out that the t'r:teycle was too slll!\11. He also used the $Wing and did so 
with very little help. 
. . 
At .juice tixne 1 the llaited to be served. Re didn 1t resist the 
temptation to help himself to a piece of doughnut from a plate placed 
very near to him •. 
~ing the outdoor rest period" he went to his own bi.S.nket with a 
boOk, looked through it, sho'Wed the writer a pictu.re of a dog, e.:nd said 
the' 'word l~aving c:tff the g. lte then selected several. other books and 
looked through thOse Vi th interest. REt pointed to several different 
picturl!ifS and sa.id1 "uh, ub. .. tt The l"~St period Yas followed by a.not~r 
period .of free play dur'ing wn:tch time Ra.udy, quite sure of himself, 
made use of most of the play yard equiplll,ellt" 
S~ OF FIRST Ol3SEllVATION 
Ma:t:'Ch 14, 1960 
used a vari!!!ty of toys content to be near mother 
great interest in blocks se~ted eas.ily 
usually- played 'W1 th toya alone sb,y :reaction to adul.ts 
showed dexterity "With pu.z~les not ready tor consistent, o:rgan-
i~ed peer group play 
co:rn:tortable w1 th close work 
rather than with activity attentive to teacher's directions 
involvilll! extensive muscu-
lar movement, i.,e .. , band coDifortable with a particular 
work ratber thatl. runxd.ng and child · · 
jumping activity 
~L CO:MMUNlCA.Tl:ON lVO.lV,..VERBAL OO.MMUNlCATION 
~de effort to talk face very ~ressive 
vocabulary very limited ~estured appropriately 
Yards usually inarticulate .gestures eaaily understood 
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SUMMARY 01 SECQND. OBSlmVA'f!Ol'f 
March 16 ;. 1960 
used a variety Of toys 
great interest in object 
identification game 
interest in i11U$ical instrument 
and sound 
range of motion more :relaxed an:l. 
needed to be near mother 
less shy reaction to adults 
began adaptation :to gr6up play 
began to extend com.pB.ili.onship 
ability 
more extensive more comfortable with. a ;par;... 
VEllML COMM'O.NIOATIONS 
greater effort to produce 
· sounds though inartieu.late 
ticular ehild 
attentive to all group activity 
attentive to teacher's di~ctians 
geatures easily 'llllClerstood 
body posture and body movement 
very indicative o:e mood. 
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SUMMARY ())? 'flOlU). OBSl!lRVAWION 
March 30, 1960 
e®Itortable playing v:t th 
blocks 
much les~ inter$s,t in variety 
of toyi'J available 
~ange of motion restricted 
:ttather tba.u tree 
no attelllpt to say words 
other tb$n "Ron 
overwhelmed by hyperactivity of 
other children · 
aby reaction to adult$ early in 
day · · 
fearful reaction to stranger 
retired from group play r.rdd..-
day · 
ll'IOre cQJ!lfortabl~ 'With a par"' 
ticul.s.r clU.ld · · 
s~vhat resisti~ to suggestion 
and direction 
face very expressive 
-===F=================================4====~ 
S~Y OF FO~ Ol3SERVA'.riON 
April 4; 1960 
great interest inblock~ 
incorporated play with cars 
i:trto block play 
relaxed, easy range of 
motion 
a~se:rtive during group play 
I 
gea.t effort made to a~y 
vords not other'Wi.se 
attempted 
:most words inarticulate 
entered nursery once ass~ed 
that famil.ial." pe:o:ple were 
around 
took pride in giVing 
e~bited goo4 adJust:ment to 
partici.pa,ti.on in group 
activity 
displayed affection for a. p~­
ticula.r frie.nd , 
attentive e.nd submissive to 
suggestio'W;! 
face very eqre~ali ve 
exhibited good motor control 
gestured appropriately 
~~~==~==========================~==== 
S~ OF FIF1'i. OBSERVA'rlOll 
April 251 l.96o 
inte:r~sted in personal books 
s.nd pu~zles 
fairly confident during group 
;play 
good, easy body motion 
aont~ued effort to express 
l:IJJnself verbally 
~ibling rivalry nth sister 
displ.a.J'ed affection for nursery 
teacher 
face very ex.pressi ve 
continued to make wants k:no'Wn. 
with appropriate gesttll"es 
S.tJMMARY OF sm:a; OBSERVA~IQl\T 
~y 4, 1960 
used a. variety of play equip~ 
ment · 
partlcu.l$r interest in 
pictUl'e books 
relaxed, easy and e~nsive 
range of' motion 
continued attempts to verbal 
communication 
vocabulary limited 
many sounds illa.rticulate 
UJ:A'riONSlU:P W!Tll ~ 
J:ela.ted well to adults and to 
other child~n 
:made good use of non--verbal 
connnunica.tion 
When Randy begJtn his nursery school experience he appeared to be 
a very slav, retiring child who didn't know how to begin to play. llis 
reactions of shyness to people were sponteneous but he also seemed to 
derive some pleasure out of attention given him.. ltis interest in people 
and things did increase grad.~lly ~ but he took bis time about accepting 
invitations to become an active member of the group. l!larl.y in his 
experience this was :frank shyness;. Soon however, it bee~ Yillful 
determination to stay away and enjoy his individua.l play. An interesting 
point of his social development was his advancement from playing near 
his mother and away from the other children to, his approach to his 
nursery school,. tea.cher. lfuen he was ready to extend himself he did so to 
her first and thereby made known his trus,t in her. Once Bandy :felt 
comfortable about getting to know his teacher, joining the activity and 
getting to kn,ow the other children, he showed that he had a mind of 
his own a.nd exercised his determination, particularly With adults1 even 
to the point of being charmingly stubborn. 
During this experience he also learned that to stand up for onese 
was sometilnes il'nportant and necessary. on one occasion his mother 
commented on his behavior in the play )'Srd and said tbat to her knowledge 
it was tb.e first time that he had hit back. (Another child had snatched 
a toy from him and as he took it back he hit the other child.) His 
mother said that she was: pleased that he wa.s "alive enough to do this. n 
When Randy finally estab~shed a peer friendship he established a close 
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A one. He chose another little bo who vas close to his size and whose ~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===== 
epeech was ~leo very much retarded. !fhe two boys oo:n:nnunicated a. great 
deal to each other in their non-verba.l way. 
Early in his ex.per:tence it was not surpri~:Jing t~t Randy was at 
ease playing with blocks rather than with other toys. Ohildren have been 
noted to have an appeal for blocks as a first medium and above all other 
materials, becauae the blocks are ea.ay to handle and their sturdiness 
helps provide a feeling of security. 
Very early in his experience he was too shy and the surroundings 
too l.Ulfamilia.r f'or him. to show that he could occupy himself'. vlhen he 
was somewhat relieved of his initial anxiety he be~ to occupy himself 
by playing for brief moments with small toy cars. He moved these cars 
around but without releasing his grip on them so that his are!i\ of pla.Y 
ns quite restl'icted. 'l'b.is seemed to indicate that Randy bad a. desire 
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to pla.y1 that the small care W'ere an attJ;"action; but that he needed to 
confine himself near his mother and yet near the a.cti vi ty. His pl.ay 
within this small area kept hiln a.wa.y from the other children, but within 
sight of them and "Within hearing distance. It seemed that Randy played 
this way deliberately to be able to absorb what the other children were 
doing and what the nursery teacher did. It was evident that it was his 
intention not to become so engrossed in playing individlllllly that he 
became unaware of the activity tb!;\t took place. Through this subtle kind 
or observation it seemed Randy learned that he could express his true 
:feelings, negative or otherwise, to his nursecy teacher because he bad 
observed favorable re~ults, that is understanding, when the other childre 
did this. When he began to occupy his time With block play, it seemed he 
~~==~================================+===== 
wished to exhibit his e.bil.ity to others, but did this :primarily to reassurE 
h11nself that he could do something satisfactorily~ Once he adjusted to 
the sit'UB.tion he was able to occupy his ti1ne easily and to play With 
minimal attention and dil:'ection from adul ta • 
Gradually, he was able to express himself well enough to demand 
personal attention first from his tee.cher than from others. It was a 
slow adjustment to relating to adultsl but once he did become sure of 
them he eJq~ressed his emotions 'With ease~ B.e seldom cried and when he 
did b.e could be comforted. easily. !t became evident at juice time and 
at rest time tbs.t he was quite capable of :f'ollowing simple routines. 
Randy was slow in starting his play with other children,; but 
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began this 'by making a. very special friendship With a pa.rticule.l.- child. 
In doing this he eee1ned to be a14B.re tba.t the two of them bad something in 
coinDl.on, and there:f.o:r-e realized tbs.t they could understand and enjoy each 
other. Once this friendship was established,. iaa.ndy be~n to extend his 
companionship to other children and take an active alld self-satisfying 
part. in group play. Considering tb.at these 'Were his first experiences 
with peers, he adJusted vell- ~d played cooperatively.. An interesting 
point about his play with other children at the nursery occurred when he 
ap:proac;hed older boys who Ye:t"e playing gaineS that interested him such as 
bow~ing, kicking a. small football or wrestling. As he did this he seemed 
to regress to the behavior he e:xhibi ted in his earlier nursery days. Xis 
body besan to sag as though he had no control over his posture!' l:lis 
mouth opened and his lower lip dropped. It -was as though he :felt that he 
vas not yet ready for this :Particular pla.y but vondered i:f he eb.ould be 
-~=F=================================*===== 
.e 
or Wished that he could. be • When he was . encouraged to join the bowling 
game he did so quite hesitantly~ .With a.n edult near to explain tba.t the 
boys: could take tw;ns, to fur.tller enco\lliage and p~ise Rl!l.ndy and to .urge 
him to try a.ga.:tn1 .he :picked. up a little energy and freed his motions so 
that he could. at. least roll the ball in. the direction of t:Q.e pins at a 
close distance and to his sa.tisfa.ct:i;on. l!j,s regressive belm:vior and· 
posture became evident whenever he :faced a situa:tion tha.t1 to him,; s.eem.ed. 
overwhellning ~ As ti.xn,e went on, however,. the. numbel' of these incidences 
decreased and Ra.Xldy showed much growth in. peer and adult. relationships. 
As he progressed it ;:ra..s evi.dettt that hi.s articu~tion relDS.ined 
limited, but his attempt to sa.y warda inc;t:eased.. When he expresaed 
himself verbally, though il)articulate, he sE;'!emed at ease. ae if be were. 
a:wa~e that whatever he said would. be .acceptable to those a..:round him.. It 
seemed probable, tnat as 'Wa$ stated in hie medical histoq1 With ~t:lent 
bandling, much attention and superVised p;ra..ctice W1.th speech, be would 
:make :turtber progres.e both in speech develoP,ment as well ~ts· in soc~al. . 
dev~lop:ment. 
-di~~================================F==== 
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A~ Risto:r:y 
Dates· of Observations 
1. March l, 196o 
2. April 5, 1960 
3 t April 6, 196o 
4,.. AprU ll, 1960 
5 .; :May 91 l960 
6. May 16, 1960 
There W!ils no a:va.ilable b.istoey on Suec. It was .stated that her 
parents bad regarded her behavior as a. serious problem and as a result 
.made a.:pplicat1on tor her to be admi:bted on a permanent basis to a. school 
tor retarded children• .Sue was eval~ted by the school and was accepted. 
'.£he actual adndssion did not occur simply because she rras placed on the 
e~hool 1 s waiting list. In the interim P.er parents learn~ about the 
nursery school, and Sue -was seen at the l!lental health centel". A state-
:m.e:n.t made to the mental health center by pers~l at the school offering 
pe~nent residence, indicated that there was question of Sue having 
symptolllS of autism. Wb.is descrlption, of SYJ!lptoma that Sue shoved, was 
repeated on later occasions. Sue wa..a the thi:rd chUd in a falllily o:r t-wo 
girls and one boy, bQth of whom were a fe'W' years older than she. At the 
time of the study her mothel' 'Was . ejql~cting her fourth child. 
-The w;riter 's first impression. of Sue vas. ot a etu.rdily built, 
curly haired, vide eyed,attraetive child Who had an a.n!At~:ingly short 
attention span., Her body mo~nts were manifested by short, quick, 
Jerky motions, but her motor control vas good. Her facial e;xpress:iott -was 
that of a bright, quietly :1nquis1tive child. She seemed selt-as-=mred 
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when she was not frustrated and showed no shyness to people; strangers or 
others,. adults or children. · 
March 1, 196o 
Sue arrived at nure.e:ry scho~l with her mother and her sister who 
stayed in the playroom with her for a short period. ~ey left saying 
good.,.bye to Sue who made no verbal :z:oespanee. She 'WaS attracted to a 
slm3.ll tricycle which she rode eaaily. She made a game out of' bumping 
into objects, and laughing heartily with each bump. She was attracted 
to a large tricycle standing near by. She left the ~ll tricycle and 
attempted to manipulate the lar.ger one but eoulct not reach the pedals • 
She became frustrated and showed this by making loud crying sounds wi 
shedding tears., She repeated her ef'.fort and when she .failed her 
frustration increased. She slid from. this tricycle and looked for the 
first small tricycle she had been using. When she discovered that a.not 
child was riding it, she pursued the child, pulled at the bike and struck 
out at the child. As the child peddled s:way, Sue fell down to the floor 1 
stretched out on her back, lDa.de crying sounds and kicked her fee.t. She 
'Was picked up and held until eb.e became quiet. By that time the s:ma.ll 
tricycle was not bei».g used. Sue went straight to 1 t and rode around 
contentedly. · 
During tree play she also used paint. She W$ o:t;:fered. the gt"een 
paint bu.t shook her head negatively and. chose red. ,A.a she worked s~ 
paint got on her :finger$... She fJlllelled her paint stained fingers then 
put them in her mouth. 
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When the childwe~ sathered fo~ ci~cle play, Sue positioned herself 
:tn the midst of the circle and clap~ her baxlds during the singing 
v'b.ether the. song called tor clapping or not.. Sbe did sit for a roll the 
ball ga.m.e, but cried frustra.tedly When she could not have tbe ball :J:Ol.led 
to her* She wa.s ta.keln out of the roo:m ana her attention was diverted by 
h.e:v:ing hal! ride the small tricycle. .Another child joined her and rode 
the bigger tricycle. Sue seemed pleased tba.t he was in the :t'oO;m 'With 
her 1 and she rode the tricycl.e back and · f:orth Until ·she heard ·her teacher 
playing the piano. She vent to 1he piano and banged several keys~· She 
slapped the hand of the adul.t vho stopl?ed tl'.d.s activity. lter teacher 
invited her to Join the oir~le play and when the sing:t.na .started she sat 
down and clapped her bs:nds. 
At Juice time SUe went to the table on her own initiative. She 
looked at picture books "but held each book only for a few seconds 1 turned 
one or two pages show:t.ng no :particular :f:nterest ·in the illust:ra.tions, tbell 
picked up another book. and did ·the same.~. . When it was her turn she wen:t 
coo:p~ra.tively with a.:n ·a.dult to the lavatory .. · On return she waited 
~t:te)ltly for the fooit to be b:rougb.t in.~ · Once this W.$ done, she ·kept 
her eyes on the' tray of refreshments ;3,lmost constantly. When ehe was 
served she stuffed her c:ra.cke:r into her mout.)l~ ate them very quickly t~ 
a:a.i.d 1 "More~ more ~ n She ws told tb.a t she cou.ldn it ha:ve lllore crackers} so 
She d:rallk a small portion of ner ~\liee and tipped t~ remaitlde.J> onto the 
table. She loo:k.ed about very cautioU~:Jly then quickly snatched a cracker 
from the child besi,Cle her f She also stUffed this into hex.- :mouth vecy · 
quickly. She was told no, but before the refres'bm.ent per~od li'B.S ove-r s~ 
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made another attempt to take a cracker but was stop)?ed. by an adult. 
At the rest period~ her teecheJ:' .sat do1fn on her blanket. :Sue got 
up :i..Jmnedi~tely protesting by crying~. She 'WT;i.lked. a:rQUXLd in l;l c;Lrcle 
several times Ulltil the reco:pd player started, then she vtent to her . 
'blanket. find lay the:re singing la-.la-la~ . When the music stopped,. she 
stood U:J;l and walked around. She was attracted to a hair band the writer 
vas vearing 'Which she could see well as the niter we sitting on the 
:f'loorq She w.lked. over to the wr:ltex, pulled her. head down verry qUickly, 
looked closely at the hair band, slapped it and walked :a~y.. As the mus 
started again, Sue kept time to it by rocking back and forth from one 
toot to the othEUr a.nd at the .eam.e time clapped her hands. As she did 
this.she seemed completely unaware of the persons or the actiVity around 
her* scrmeone called her name several times and she just stared blankly 
and continued to rock UXJ.til the lJIUsic stopped~ .. When her lllOther arrived 
to take her home; she noticed her .and ran directly to the coat rack and 
potnted to her coat. 
A;eril 5. 1 1200 · 
Sue's mther gave bti!th to her tourth child (a girl) on March 101 
1960 ancl the:rafter Sue was absent on se-reral su.ccesl:ri:ve days. She 
retUX'II.ed on April 5, accompa:nied by her father.. She was the firl:lt to 
arrive. She was 'hEllii on he:r teacher's lap and was greeted. She actad 
as though no one had spoken"' Shelooked around the room, her eyes moving 
very~ very quickly from object to· object.. She spotted .a plastic bowling 
set tl'lat harl bee:n a.l:'ra.nged on tl:ie floor. She ~lid from t~ teacher • s lap. 
~ picke4 up a plastic 'bowling ball and thr~W it to the 0 site Side of the ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~==== 
room then knocked down the bowling pins first 'With her foot 1 then With 
her hands~ Her ~ther called to her to take off her Jacket. With her 
back to him a.n.cl as if' controlled in robot ... like fashion, she unzippered 
her jacket with one swift :motion; then sh:tllllll1ecl J:JO that the jacket fell 
off her back but caught at her wr:ts.ts. She grunted and made cryi:o.g-~l:tke 
sounds and moved o-ver to an adult clearly in.dica.ti:ng she wanted help 
getting out ot her jacket. She relaxed once her jacket ~s removed. 
$he ws taken to another room where she rolled a ball for a short period. 
D:l.sint11:rested in the ball, she went back to the 'bowli:Jlg game which was 
'Qetng used by two boys. After two attempts to knock down the pins, f;lhe 
was held back and protested with loud crying-like sounds because she was 
:r-estrained. She went back to pla.yins with the ball., left this .and found 
a toy music box. A.nother assistant entered the room, called to Sue who 
turned, raised her arms and. ra.n to her cooing as .&he w.s lifted. She 
a.l.owed the adult to hold her and· cuddle her. 
O~y four children were present to circle play was ollli tted and 
free play continu~d until juice time~ Sue was served her food, ate very 
quiekl:y then looked around cautiously. · She reached out subtly tor 
another child t s cracker but ltas stopped. She made no further attempts • 
At rest time she did not get on a blanket* $he was enc<;mra$ed, 
an assistant, to sit a.nd 'When she did the tva played together, Sue on 
the assistant's lap.. She stretched out on her ba~;:k1 along the assistant' 
legs and playfully kicked. her own legs in the air. She produced .fil. "''!.~ ..... - ... n 
to express her delight. She fell oft 1 raised hertrelf up and said 1 
She liate;Led to the record that. was playing, went to the middle of' the 
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floor, a.l'ld stood and rocked from one foot to the other~ When the music 
stopped., she stopped, sat do'W:D. and pinched her eyes shut. Her teacher 
called her to put her boots on and as she vent she said, "Boot?" When 
f:lb.e w.s dressed she went to the door a.nd sa1d1 "GO?., She.:wa.s told to 
wait for her dadcly. 
April 6, 1960 
Sue vas brought to nursery by her father~ After he le:tt she began 
tree play by handling several d1:f'ferent toys for short periods • She 
whined, whimpered and stamped her teet whenever she became frustrated~ 
During group play she entered the circle and appeared interested in the 
activity,. She made no attempt to act out the songs but did clap to the 
singing. When the singing stopped she went to the ·piano and banged on. 
it. She Joined a. marching game and as she passed a. mirror she peeked 
at herself. Sue stopped this a..ctivity and vent coopera:Uvely to the 
juice table. She stuffed her mouth With cracke:rsJI :f'inished them then 
walked around the table purposefully and reached her goal by surrep-
titiously taki.ng a. cracker from enother child. 
During rest period Sue wandered aro'Ullil the room until she was 
placed on. a 'blanket- She p:t'otested by crying out and needed to be com ... 
forted. She snu~ed into an ass:tst~nt ts lAp and sta.yed_..there content 
to bave her hair cares$ed, until the re$t period eilQed. 
A;eril ll, 1960 
':be morning. acti,vity began outdoors.. The l!tl'iter met Sue and. her . 
fa.tb.e:r as they arrived. l1er f·atb.er told her good .. bye but she paid no. 
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attention and l!lade no :response. She walked vith the writer to the play 
yard.. She played alone and used most of the play equipment. She used 
the s:wing., whining if she couldn •t get started a.s quickly as she -wanted. 
She whined until she vas assisted by a.n. adult. It was obvious that she 
could have managed alone, but silll.ply did not ba.ve the patience to do so. 
She lett the swing to use the slide.. She showed no regard for the other 
children but pushed to have a turn, out of turn. She stamped her feet 
and screamed if a child got in her way. She soon discovered that she 
could get the t'U..l"n, out of turn, by sliding do'Wn1 turnil:lg immediately 
and w.l.king back up the slide. She encountered some difficulty when she 
tried to turn 1n a. standing ;position (to slide back). She screamed and 
whined to indicate that her task vas, to her1 insurmountable.. :Sue left 
the slide and said, Ve'J:Y distinCtly, nx go ridet I go ridet 11 She then 
peddled around on a tricycle. 
Refreshments were served inside. Sue va.ited patiently for her 
food, finished eating and left the table 'Without attempting to take food. 
She sat, laughed :J.na.pp:ropriately, used short, jerky motions to pull her 
ba1r1 and actually xemoved several long strands. She sat with her eyes 
closed tightly. She sat,. alm.ost as though she vas co.mpletely removed 
~om tbe actual setting. 
Sue was carried to another room for the rest ~riod. alle wandered 
around the room stepping ovex- other children, but paying no attention to 
them~ She held her body very rigidly as she· did this • She was held tor 
the remainder ot the period and gradually her· body relaxed, her lintl:!s 
became more flexible and she x-ocked to the m\1$ ie. 
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M9'. Q, l96o. 
Sue played alone ·during .free play, until. she was attracted to a 
little boy 'Who was jumping up ana.· do'Wll. •. ·She actually joined him iXl. this 
activity and smiled at him• She laughed with delight as the two of th.em 
stopped .tumping. She reached t01@:rd the ll ttle . boy ·as he moved away, but 
did not :follow hiln.. .She sat at a play table and hesitantly handled blue 
muddling dough then very compulsively and :ln. al.mos.t. Wl.inlal ... like fashion 
she sniffed her hands. th~n the Clough,. then tasted it, much to her d:tssat ... 
isfaction. lter attention was caught ·by a. lUI11p of red :muddling dough near 
her. She stared e.t it and bel* eyes dilated. She bent close to it and 
sniffed it1 ·again, compulsively.. She. became frustrf3.ted and indiea.ted 
this by extending one am to a rigid, position then ·flexing her wist and 
sba.king :tt rapidly, (as though SOlllething should have happened that 
didntt) •. Sue was noted on several. occasions, to smell tllings aompulsi: 
from the mildest odors that vould fail. to. attract many, to the strongest 
odors. It waa as though she had recently discovered her sense of smell 
and was overwhelmed fl,nd contrglled by it .. 
, :DUl':t:ng group pla.y she sat in the middle of the circle on her o'Wn 
initiative, c;rosEJed her legs as ather children did and appeared quite 
attentive. .She watched the actions of' the other children, slowly and 
inte:n.tly. She seemed to be participating, for the first tilne.; ill the 
grou;p ple.y a.n.d did so with interest ana. awareness of the presence of the 
other children.. She smiled and clapped her hands •. 
At juice time she remained alert to the activity. Rer name was 
called and she looked up immediately, and showed recognition by 
deliberately opening her large eyes even wider. Sh~ laughed .am looked 
' back to see if the. person who. bad c~lled. her ws also .enjoying her game. 
Later aue ~e one attempt to ta.ke food from another child then "Q~e 
preoccupied with spla$hing the JilU,ddle qf Juice $he had made •. At rest . 
period she rel$ined :ra.:t.rly' quiet.- lit;Jte~DS' to the. music. 
'.fb.e day vas spent in the play yard, Sue1 energetic as usual, ll'lade 
use of many toys, b'U.t spent most ot her t1me on the SWing· o;r the slide 
and exhibited the same ilnpa.tience. An a.dul.t told he:r to wit her turn 
on the ewing and Sue replied, nx can tt., ::( Cal:t •t ~ ff Later r:lhe vas given a 
push on the swing and she said, '~pint Agamt" 
At juice time she waited pa;ti~ntly for her :food and when hers was 
gone she said1 "Moret More~" Whese pb:ra.ses were said in a sing SOD$ 
tone as were all of her phrases. At rest period .she 'WS.ndered a;way from 
the group and towar!b1 the d:d:veway. She was called once and reaponded 
itnmediately by returning to the g+oup. Later she was told tb.at her 
' 
daddy was waiting ana. she said, t'IJ)addy'l Go?11 She turned to tlie group 
and :said, "Bye bye." 
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$~ OF lllliSf OBSERVATION 
March. l, 1960 
played alone most of time 
easily frust~ted if couldntt 
often seemed non ... cogni~nt of 
presence of others 
manipulate toy or :tf co'ql.Q:n •t aggressive approach to ~ child. 
bs.ve toy far ~ toy -
short attention sp:;~.n a:uring 
play 
VERBAL COMMUID:Cil'n:Olt 
only attempt at articula.te 
verbal response vas to indi~ 
ca.te wanting lilOre food 
face almoat expressionless 
except w~n frustrated 
C0111J?ulSive .. lil£e action made to 
Sllt$U paint and: other odors 
SUMMA.aY 01 SECOJW OBSERVATION 
Apx-U 5, l96o 
played alone or with adult 
. :frustrated if couldn •t hB.ve 
parti culal' toy 
extremely shon attention span 
vocabulary lim1 ted 
word:s articula.te 
a.:ware of' adults ' prestmce 
cognizant ot other children 
too tmpatient to gesture 
cried to make wants known 
6o 
SUMMARY OF THIRD O:BSEllVATIOI 
April 6 I 1900 
!lE!A!J!lO:NSlll;r.' WlTli ·OTJIERS 
Sam~ as on April 5, l96o 
Same as on April 51 1960 
:SUMMAB.I OF FOURTH Ol3SERVA'riON 
Apl"il U, 1960 
short attention span 
frustration at pla7 
withdrawn 
usad one phrase articulately indicated profound disturbance 
by hair pulling 
SUMMARY OF Flf~ O:a6ERVATXON 
May 9, l96o 
~xtended self to play 'With 
another child 
seemed to have awakening 
during group play 
attention span longer 
li.lnited 
aware o:f other people 
re~ded other children 
more patient With self-expression 
ext~ly keen sense o:f smell 
indicated release of' tension with 
Wild-body motion 
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II 
:played alone 
impatient 
SUMMARY OF' SIXTH O:asERVA~lON 
May 161 1960 
responded to directions of others 
inc~eased communication lnOre appropriate non ... verlu~.l 
co:uununica.tion 
$ua began her nursery expex-ience exhibiting a. curiosity that was 
so ~turally keen that she could not :f'ocus on one evant or on one 
object for any rea.so:na.ble period of time. She sb.wed no tear of other 
people and no sllyness ~ Sb..e seamed, however 1 to ;put. up an ilnag:tna.ry wall 
to block out people and aet:t Vi ty whenever this was convenient~ :a:er 
beba:viol' wa.s such that it 'Was not easy to distinguish 'When she wa.s not 
able to understand from. when she didn t t want to understand. W.hen she 
produced verbal response it often came as a surprtse out of her supposed 
oblivioueness9 When she was not a.tmoyed and not lcy:pera.ctive1 her bl"ight 
I 
expression made her look like an excePtionally alert 'child ,t B;er 
strangest behaVior, other than the blocking out, was her animal-like 
compulsion to smell and ·taete. :She ·a11-rays ·did • thie as though her sense· 
o:f smell and taste,. like her curiosity, was unna.tura.lly keen and over-
poweringl 
She exhibited a stra.nge 1 gross hyperactivity which consisted of 
running from object to object, peeking behind doors and, more than 
frequently 1 ::running up the stairs to the second floor where she l.ooked 
a"t?out frantically, from :ttoom to room. At first it looked like she was 
!'lctually searching for something like an object familiar to a.ome obJect 
she knew !lot l:lome or looking in :fear of someone being there in hiding. 
However, after observing this repetitive action it seemed to be an 
uncontrolled, unnatural curiosity• As time went on and she wa.s allowed 
to Vol'k this off her energy output decreased. 
Veey earl.)" in o.er ~~:tence: $ue 1s.; problu "tfa$ not .qne f)f ®.~ 
hEll*~ to 0,ceuw M:rselt but of~ to O.eereq~ hal" actirttr ·~to 
occnwT ~rself lesa ~ou;sly., lt 'WaS iU.f'j!'icult tQ try to: di~:t"t h~ 
a.tten:tit$ bet$'1W«il ot her Abt:U.ty to f3t~ into ,e; ~t,}mn. a.~ observe £;to :rnu.~b. 
itt .$- ~1e:t: ~od of tli.lna.. 1!or tb.U reason ~ prosr~u'l~. to ;playbtg :t:.'ela-.. 
ttvel.y unattend&d vrs.s.- slow. Sb;e d;tcl Enn~u$"®117 da.wlop veU wo~h t<::J b$ 
~ft on a ~n~ alone a..t1.d ftr>'r lt ta.U:ly ~a~<.mable pe:r,oiod or to ba left 
go~ up and down the sli<lt!:'" :tnaoo:ra ~:t'e ~:t:' e...~ivity wa DU1Ch mor~ 
:restricted ~be neea.ect lD:Ut;:h lllO:r~ $.ttel1111on~ 
It wae· apparent that s~ caxma to ~Sfll7 ~a.pable of ·4~ini 
:personal a.t~ntion. ~he :contitl.ued tp to this :J.n a ve'1:7f f:ttu:str.ate.ci Yi!Jq 
and -du.ring the (ibservat:lon ~nod ~howd ~ grefitt adJustlllent in this 
bebaviQlf 4 It seemed tb$.t ~ lac~ of pat:le:ru::te wa~ $.ll ~~ien.ce that 'Was 
s-tro~7 imbeda.ett ·$f!ti tbat ::teli~ of this ~i¢ul~ auiety wuld be l.~ 
in c~.. Sue did &i.T«a eVidence~ ·®. :Setrel'al. (1c¢aid,Qnf1, of beinS a.b,~ 
to follow &:tlnpl.e d;t);"eeti0l1SJ,. $lie did this best Ybsll :f'OcX! "W&s tonhcomi~· 
abe vould Itit at th~ table •aJ1d wit to be selr\f~d ~ o<:cas:tonalli tol..deq 
-bands ror grace befQ1;'e. ~~ Sll$.¢:1¢• $~ aeelfl.E;ld to derive :nl.UCh SS.tff.sf'a:.ot:to 
:from he:r foot\ intake and diii not dim1liisb.1 to $. ~eat extent1 her iiesite to 
take :t'l;)od~ 
She did ~ to eontrol. hel:' actions lltnd this seeJned to be a 
l~ that resulwd from. ltm.Ch ~petit:tQn of '1to" to -.b her x-es.li~e 
'W'bai! she sb.oultl not a~~ s~ $.<;tu.ali:r ·gi~ed, to beght t,o grasp tha/t• 
»mttchh:t$ vas not to be d()XJ.e ~ l:'e$p<mded to a •'l{on that was said ae due 
•r.o.iJlg. In cont~ to this7 he~ ~etivity de¢J':~se.4 c:onsiderably1 
• but not to the extent tba.t she could lie in her blanket and actually rest 
or even sit for a reasonable :period of time. Her need to be in motion, 
;particularly rocking l:IlOtion seemed· to indicate a tendency in her to want 
to act like a baby. She got much comfort from the rocking and from the 
mueic.. Many of Sue 1 a reactions occurred as though she had :nd.ssed .a phase 
of' life.li :pax-ticularly infancy, and was taki~g time to catch up on t~ie, 
but aware that time was short and there:ro:re acting in a. great hurry. !Fhe 
strangeness about her infantile-like behavior wae the fact that she was 
content to do this without having much bodily contact With adults~ She 
t=~eemed to indicate that if she was going to accomplish her tasks, she 
wotild have to do eo by herself unless she· became frustrated; 1n ·which 
case she demanded aesistance-
Her relationship to adults was primarily a response to her 
expressed need for help. She did allow adults: to pick her· up occasionall:y 
but gave no great indication of a desire to ~ cuddled ana, in fact, 
resisted being restricted too long for' affection or otherwise • The 
exception to this occurred on her return to nursery shortljr after the 
birth of her sister. When she entered· she did not resist being held on 
her teacher's lap. When later in the day sb,e. respondell readily to being 
held by another adult and even put her a:rm.s around her and made soft 
sounds as she was held. On this occasion she obviousl.y enjoyed the 
cuddling. on the next day she maintained close bodily contact With this 
same adult throughout the rest period, allowed the adult to earess her 
ha.ir1 and. actually snuggled close to the adult, thoroughly el1joy:tng the 
attention~ This behavior seemed closely ass.ociated with desires she 
~ ~-~==i=====================i!==== r 
II 
had developed since the new baby rras b;rought ho:me. She didn •t appear to 
be disturbed but . the event was. one tba t, · unlike others 1 • did p:recipi tate 
this need ::tn her for close attention. Strangely., however this did not-
last for any great .length of time. In fact, after the initial period of 
close contact she· did ll'.ISny things. that indicated an .attempt on her part 
to l;le even more ii1depe:ndent • 
She hac! a. m:tni:m:um of actua.l sel:f..,initiated ,play with other 
9'hildren. A one•to-one relation.sb.ip with another child occurred onl.y two 
or three ti:mes and for very brief moments ~ :aer greatest act ot group. 
participation lias clapping to song games. i'b.ere was· a very slight 
improvement in her re&arA for other children, and again this seemed to 
result from a l'epetition o:f "No" to guide her behavior. There was much 
progress, however1 in re~rd to her. a:wa.re:ness of the presence of others 
so that the bloc:king out that vas so evident early in her experience did 
decrease. ~e t:n.u:~tra.tions that Sue encountered at nursery school were 
good experiences for her;. ;prima.rily, because they caused . her to express 
herself and 8I'$d~lly with assistance, to do so. in. a more reasonable and 
acceptable way •. 
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A. History 
Chronological Age ... Four years and seven months 
Dates of Observations 
J.. February 29, 1960 
2. March 21, 1960 
3. March 28, 1960 
4. April 261 196o 
5 ~ M9.y 171 1960 
In Gary's history, he is re:fer:red to as a child Who began to have 
sei~ures at the age of four months and who, with medication, eventually 
became seizure free • It was stated that he showed a. Dl&rked degree of 
retardation and that he was in need of special training. His history 
stated that a.t age two his electroencephalogram was nornta.l. but that the 
e results of his psychological test showed that his mental age was then 
eight months • It Wf;J also noted . that he was slow to take his first steps 
and that at that time be could not walk. Otherwise he had a normal 
physical development. He could teed himself if his mother would let him 
and understood wha.t the toilet was for .although be was not toilet trained 
It was stated that Gary's mother achnitted that she and her husband were 
ov-erprotective of their son. She further stated that when scolded, Gary 
reacted by smearing feces or by striking the furniture or, if not wa.~.~l.i~.c\.4u 
would strike his younger brother. 
Gary's parents found the nursery school and bS.d him admitted. lte 
bega.n his experience on April 141 1958. 
~e writer 1s first ~ression was of a good looking, physically 
well-developed child With the exception of what resembled stab:tsmus of 
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aye. His facial expression was bright, but his eyes stared rather 
blankly which led the v.ttiter to wonder if his smile was appropriate or 
inept. He had good coordination, was not e~ceptionally active but 
preferred to sit on a tricycle and remain or just srtand around starin.gM 
He seemed disas~ociated with the surrounding activity almost as if he 
were not present or as if those creating the acti"Vity, were not present. 
This appeared to be ·so even when the acti"Vity was so close that he was 
touched or jostled. 
February 29, 1260 
On the above day Gary arrived at nursery With his father.; smiled 
and responded to his teacher's sr~.eting with a clear 1 "Hi. n He went 
directly to the playroom and spent his time riding ax-ound the room on a 
tricycle. He kept a plastic toy milk bottle in his mouth while he rode. 
He stared into space as he rode and his eyes lll&inte.ined a very glassy 
lOOk. When group play began he entered the circle and sat.. lte stared, 
giving his attention to the group only for fleeting moments. He made no 
effort to act out songs. 
At juice tillle Gary went to tb.a table and va.ited very patiently fo:r 
his food which he ate quietly. At rest time he submitted to being led 
to his blanket where he sat for most of the period attentive only to 
himself. He did f'ind and suck on the plastic milk bottle. Later Gary 
left school 'With his father and walked off as if' ~ing propelled+ 
March 21; .1960 
Gary played alone most at the morning" He e;JI':tended his use at 
I \ 
~ 
a. slni!U oar • . lie: ~led thes~ :f'ox- brief, ~riod.s •.. lie. showed. slight 
attractidn to a. litt-le girl_and.. t:t'~ed to toueh her as she walketl by. l{e 
. . . . ' . 
foUo'tfed ·hex> keeping his distance. but also keeping her. in foeus ~ l.lb$l. 
she:· sat dqltn Ga.ry w.lkell. a•Y"· J;)Uring·group play~ sat in the circle· 
ailA st!U'ed · into s;pac~ as song . ga:mes w:re. ~$cted • lle startled · the 'W:X'iter 
~n he "cam$ tou a».d el!litted a ~o()d. ~.q;u.~ali.:ng sound in ~sponse to .a· 
t~ t~t asks 'Wl:lat does the li'lOuse say-* lie did thi13 'When tb$ ;ro!!»n 'Wtts 
quiet as the group. had b~n wa1tina :tor so~one ~o :toespond e.nd his voice 
b.ree.king t~ · s:Uentte •dJa it even. more s~tl.ins.~:. :a:~ smiled, ap~entl;r 
·' 
;plaasell 'With the p~il3e he· rec~:i:ved. Soo:n he va~- sta.i'illg bla.nkly out af' 
~. ··. 
At Juice til'na he put lU.s foo~ on the 'tablt;h liis t~cher removed 
\_; ltt ~ntly EUl<l. es.id1 "No~ fl Xn :response_ to this ~ sb..O~ ~r by 
stl'iking her on her a:mn• :tate:r be indi~ted. he wanted. more ~uiee by. 
holding out h1s CUlh At re.rtt t~ b.$ :sat directly in fr.ont .£>f' the :r-ecQrd 
II 
• < • 
Mel;'tth 28t 1900 
~ :t1"ft~ ;play Qary playecl quite ~Ql:Dlle'bitivel:r 'With anothel' boy 
to ~etri~Ve $. toy (log the other ebild had taken flrom him· Xe did no-t 
e$pres$ anger vUrt th$ boy refus~ tQ .Si'V'& it to ldla• later Gal"Y took 
~ ~1Wt- b"Oln another little boy vho ·protelitt~d. ~ - An ~'U.lt retUJ:'~d the 
puz•le- t~ t~ fU>.st littl~ bey at1ii Ga;ey1 vetry ~- strP.ck ~-adult. 
on he:- e.)'!lJl tbre~ t~s ana. d1d so f'or~~:tul+y" 
))Ul;ing 'group ;pl.$.)" he: was seated in the cfrcle ;> na only ~cti v.e 
partiaipa:t:1on '1$$ his jlllD,phlg · · Sl\d io'Wll< to the lfJ.\l$ie • When. the Qrt>un 
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sat again Gacy maintained a· fer otf look tor the remainder of the' peJ."tod .. 
Refr~slltr1ent time tbat followed was uneventfUl;. At rest time he· went to 
his bl.Et.n'ket ancl X'emained there attctive to the Jm.Wie .. 
~~r11 a6, 1@ 
lllll'inS free play Gary ws esp:Htially b:right eyed. He seemecl able 
to live more a:t~ntion, to objects ana per.eons rather than star:t.ns blaXlkly 
le played on the rooldng borse, his bOay ~laxed as be rocked. Be 
stopped ro~:kins to Us~ to sounfle chU~n. were •kine in another roOl.ll. 
:tater, on his own initiative, be played xoU the be.U with anot~xo little 
boy.. Duti'ina SJ!'OUP pla7 be a.oted out snal:'r.tl. parts ot tb.e same SilnOn 
Says.. His body movem&nt& were tree ··anct easy and be and.l.ed ... Wben marcb.tq 
started Gary Joined and strutted·· brisk.ly.. :FoUow~ns this ~ tr1e4 to do 
the ltoke;r Pokey and tmJoyed his attemp~. Be .~pottea another little bey · 
off to himself, GalT went over to ·him ena smUed at him. !he 1:1 ttle boy 
.. 
moved away fm.d Gt:Uty apin ~cwed beside ·him ·and $Jrl1led:. ~ little boy· 
r~d the mnUe.. No words were sa:td but it seemed to be a &ine~e 
attempt on Gal'y1s 'Pflrl to :rela~ to another. HiS ~~sbm.ent period wa~ 
uneventful. 
pla~. With tb.®l indiVidually by Clapping with them OJ:< by :tnlhtlgb$ in ·.~ 
gentle alapp1q eamE!J.. lt~ ·also allowed ~other ·li ttl~ :qoy to ti<:kle him 
under h!s a.rmpi t. He laughed atJti· :rolled e.we:t.y then x-ollea baek, o'bv.tcmsly 
to have tbe tickl:ln8 :r:epeate4.- Beet perioel e.Med with Gary patti»8' 
anoth$1" little boy's bair. lte 4.1d tlU.e with s;rea."t inter~st as thout5h :tt 
*:t J. :r t l96o . 
Gary vas abaell.t on sev~r&J. ~ucc:ess:ive clays to be With his lJIOtb.er 
while she tutore4 some eldld~.. on May 171 he Joined the, nu:rse:ry group 
on ~n outing to ~ ~:J. fal'JI'l· He we a¢eo~ed b~ b.is mothel::" 1 his 
()lder sister a.n4 his rou.nser brother. He reJnailled 'With his sister (about 
nine years old) 1 much Of the t~e am vas "ft'ery energetic tbrou,gb.out the 
visit1 and shOwed interest :tn trut afdmala.. lle ~otned tbe: p-ou:p on. a bay-
ride and sat contentedly oxa the lap of.' the gentleli1B:ll who was h.ost ·tor 
the occasion. Qruty •e no atte:q>t at verW co~ce.t1on1 did not 
point or gesture, etc • .,. but, obviously enJoyed the outing. 
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--- ~y OF J'l;aSf O!SlmVAfiON 
Feb.ntal7 29, 1960 
preoccupied with htmselt 
~JJA.t COl«UNJ!CAWIOli 
utA!lONBIIP Wlflt ~ 
littl~ attempt to ~elate 
IOW-'V$1\l~At.· COM.MUlttaAW:tON 
a.l.lnost · expreS$ionlees. 
S~t Of Si.COJD ~U:WJJ 
~qh 2l, l96o 
mY PIAflOWEmll' wxm ~s 
played alone p~ily :m:t:nilna-1 ~ttempt to relate 
usea va~iety of toys 
more llLttentive at $OUP l'~f 
VDBftl. t:OMt41;JJICAW:tON 
StJMMA.lli OF ~ O:asERVA~lQI 
l$rch aa, l9bo 
B~mr~n:r nm ~· 
· . ijazne aa on ~th 2J.,, ·196o 
VBRJAL ~ICAf,flOlf ·· · · IOI,.,,..ll O~CA..flOlV · 
S$Xil.e as· Ol1 ~ch Sl1 1900 
7'3 
~ OF FOte.'lt O!SERVA.'riON 
A.p:r.-11 26, 1960 
ueed variety of toys 
inte:!:'ested in other children 
<l~ri:v.ed pleasure from boilil.;r 
contact 
tace and gestur~ISI. very 
expr~J:ud.ve 
Qa:r;y w.s anotb.e:r child 'Who, if his blank stare could be ipored., 
looked bright. Xe was ·a~o a child who, even With considera.tiC.>n for the 
' \ ' 
possibility of b:r:ain d~ge due to ;pathology, seemed to ba.ve the a.bUity 
' ' . . 
to block out people ana a.et:S.vity at hi~f convenience. !~!his ::t'eaction .was 
so severe tba.t t-re were many directions to which 'bi:J was obl-ivious and. 
therefore did not follow • It was so severe that more than once, whether 
or ®t he could b.eali we:ll see~<l questionable. 
He is refeX'X'ed to several t:JJnes as being robot,..lilte because dlll"ing 
the early obse:na.tions it seemed that he $ll:owed b.il:nself to be placed and 
fixed in position. This also J:ui.ppe.ned during the tree play period. Onc::e 
he walked to the toy ot his choice he usually stood t~d staring a.t it 
a.:nd. fingering it. On another oaca.sion his father was putting on his ""n'*~""l 
clothing while Gary was s:ttt~ on the floor. Xis father pushed him 
gently as he pulled on Ga.l7's sweater. Gary :mistook thi~:J action as an 
indication for him to lie down which ~ <Ud and remained thel'e on hi$ 
after being touched be just flopped back1 stretched out his legs and 
stayed there until he ws lifted to his feet in one stif'f hea;p. 
D\u"ing free play his first choice ws usually a tricycle. He srafiu .. 
ated :from sitting on the tricycle and sucking some object to peddling 
himself around the room. Ga;ey seemed to have lost a phase of' his life, 
primarily infan-cy, but seemed incapable of x-ege;:f.ning any ;part Of the 1oss 
li~ P,VE:J very little :res:tstan.ee to being directed from one room to MC?the)1 
to cbaqe his activity unless it meant si~ up a toy be 'WB.sn•t through 
using. As his nursery eltpe::rience wnt on be was a.'bl-e to be a ~ittle Dl.lll'e 
attentive to peOple ana to tb.e sUX'J!o\UldinS activity .so tM.t hi$ lii.Olltents 
of st.anns and ·obliviousness d:td diminish. 
Gary could oce.upy his time by sitting and stal'illS U' by doin..$ 
. ' ' 
nothing else. Apparently, if b.e vera not distUl"bed, he 'W'ould bave con· 
tinued to do this for a.n indd'ini te period of tillle:. As be ~s encOl.U;"agea 
'to take some interest in the toys avail.a."Ql(l) he did. so not in a Wide 
variety, but vith some variety from day to day. Xe could play while un• 
-' 
attended because his pla7 -was so lilnit.ed and likeWise his a(:tione and 
. ' 
energy output. Once he stf:ltioned hims.elf, be could easily be observed in 
tbat a~a or close 'by. 
lle lllade almost no verbal :r:espPruie and did very little gesturins :So 
tbat he did not demand persona.l attention. In tb.is respect he needed 
assistance. As previously ste.:~ed, his oblJ:v1ousnesl:1 made following 
'' 
simple directions a.tl4 aimple :rout:t.nes beyolld his capability.. When the 
' ' 
group moved from t~ playroom to the refr*.:UJlun.en.t :room, Ga:ry usually-
:foUoWed them a.n.d sat at the ta.blt;l as tM;y. aat. ~n this period vas 
over he usually followed tbe group to the rest room.. Another positive 
response did come when he 1n:LS told. to pick up s~thing. ~se f'ew 
repetitive routines were about bis limit. 
llis rele:tionship With adul:t.s was allnost non ... descri:pt:tve. lte 
seemed lJlOSt familiar with his teache:t:'1. 'but showed :no real differ.ence· of 
' . 
emotion from one adult to another. 'He f!P.Ve no :particular indi~ti9n or 
a desire to be picked up and held ~ showed few signs that indicated 
affection. lle did discover hair texture and seerrted to enjoy the 
' 
Wbic;:h he reacteCI. , 'With pleasure , On Q1'le occasion he did sll,ov affection 
to his moth,e:t> w~n he r~sponded to ~~ request t>or a kiss With a. kiss. 
. In .relation to his response to othe)l' ebj,.ldren this ws also 
mi~l.. At f'il:'St ha seemed una•re Of them,+ but . gradualq Yit.b. 
encouras.eiii$nt b.e seemed . to at lealft ba.ve resard ·for their ;px-esence and 
did on a fev occasions act'Qally tr7 to ;pl.a.y wi~ them •. for the most 
part Gal'f vas a goup melliber Whose perspna.l:f;ty gave few signs of 
individualism. lt Jll11J!t be Jl.a.ted that Gary' atten<led nursery sc;hool the 
previous year and that although ll.oei~l.. pt>ogress :tma· been ma4e1 in his 
ease it would be considered a "bal.-e nti%1-ilnu.ln o:r pro~ess. 
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Vat~s ot Observations 
A. History 
Eli~beth, a s$V~req retard$4 child, had psychological tests don& 
at tbe age of folU' years and ten monthG,. Her test res-Ults Uldicated that 
ber I.Q., vas tha.t ot a one ... year ... old ehila. At the ~ame time it was 
learne4 tbat she had only :fifteen per cent hearing. The doctoxo in 
a:ttenaa.nce f~lt tb.e use ot a ll.ea.ritJ.g aid would cause an emoticmal dis-
- twbanee rather t~ be of help tt> her~ ~is attehding doctor recom-
menCled custodial care for Blizabeth as he felt that 1;\evelo;pmeJ:Lt could not 
'be e~cted. According to the bistory this c~ as a great blow to 
Eli:aabeth 's mother who b.$d b.ope4 that her daughter would eventually be 
able to attend special classes atld thereby l'em&in at hOllle.. She 
expressed her love for El.i~'beth ~ stat~ tluil.t despite the fact that 
caring ft;lr her daughter was a great Jat:r:ain she coulcl not bear th$ 
tb.ousbt of' giving b.el.' up.. lt was statf!( that l!ll~beth's :father as in 
fa.vor of ;place~ll:t 1 bis ;poill.t ~inS tbat ~r t:inle ccnSumi:llg care: left 
biS nte l'l,Q time to he~selt ~ t.or aocial lite with hi:Jn., It ftS -.lso 
stated that Elizabet.h 1t:J father us al:ways so hlU't by bis daughter's 
deficiency- that h~ -.s unable to ta.lk abc>ut. it~ lUizabeth was tlle: 
fourth child in ~r falnil.y. She ba.<l !\\ si$ter,. el~ven; a sister, eight; 
and a brother, six. 
!l!b.e attend ins pb:ysicia:n. did compliment Eli2la.beth 's motb.er on the 
child •s lovins disposition a.s he felt this co'I.Ud have been accomplished 
only as a. result of the loVing <:al'e she bad reeeived-
~ nursery teacher stated that when JRliza'beth began school in 
September of 19;8, it wa.e actually one -of her f'irs.t experien.ces away 
:from home and s:wa.y from family lilelllbers. She would not touch obJects ana 
would not let otbers have bodily contact With her. :Dur:tns this period 
of complete unfamiliarity with activity and pe~sons outside of the home1 
she spent a.U of her tinle pathetically huddled alone., in a corner where 
she drooled great quanti:t!es of saliva¥ 
~e vrite:t- t s first itnpl;'ession w.a of a. f'air-naired, :tail* ... sld.xmed 
child Who looked to. be about twenty lllOnths old. She hac\ mongolian 
features includi:ttg the typical stubby bands. She al$o had an a.lJnos.t 
e¢Jnstant ~oryzs. ~ She 'tlalked alone but 'Wi tb. a strange post\ll"e of hee.d 
thrust forward and down on her chest.. abe was prop$Ued by' a. Widespread 
gait and .as she moved forwa.rd she also tippeci sl.igb.tly fr0111 side to eide .. 
She kept her shoulders moQ.erately hUX'lc:hed. Often7 it seemed she would 
b'lllll};'l into objects 'because' she seldom lifted her head ~hile in motion. 
She k$pt her JllQuth open and her t!J.ick t0ll3Ue ;prot2;'U.din! as if it could, 
not be held back, 'but also to her convenience because this position 
facilitated her Qlivatillg ~ also -.ae it easy for he:r to watch th$ 
product drip to the floor'. ~his actio:tl was a preoccupation of hers. 
she sat down she did so off to h.e:rself, and in the early days of the 
writer's contact 'With bel", she spent not all,, but much of her sitting 
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time pr~occup~ed . ~ tb: d;roo:t:tbS and dabblbls in what she bad produe@d .. 
It mu.st ~e em.phELs:t.z~d tba.t J:li~abetb. 's t~erioll,S b.e.a;-ing iJll»ed:tment ca~ed 
ller ·to be depr~ved ot ·many things she c~d have ot'tlel"Wit:Je enjoyed •. She 
was toilet trained to the ~:nt 1;bs.t 11' ·taken tQ t~. toile:t~ Mt 
frequently but ~riod.:lcally,. r;\b,e 414. ~ot ~t or ~o1l .b.fl:r pants1 but she 
could ~ve no :Uld;teati<m ot he:r needs. · 
Mareh_l21. l96q 
:Sy th.e above date, Elitab~h 'WaS less oecup:te4 With drooling ani 
more attentive to peo,ple and obJects. El1z.abeth ~ to school 1n f4 car 
pool (whieb. she did whenever her mother d:ia not b~ ner) .. ))l.u."J.ns free 
plAy aha spent most of her time walk~ a:r,oo\llld the room bansins on toys 
ancl objects nth her fists.. . frequently she VS.$ piekad up. by e.dul.ts and 
when tb.is was done s~ got much pl~asura out of flJ.nsi.ng her arms sro.und 
the person's neck Sl'ld. hei.- legs around their. body • Where she clung untU 
:she was literally 1¢'ie4 away D 
. ' 
lill1$beth was -ca:r:r:teA to til$· circle for sroup play but was too 
. ' . . . 
restless to remai.n st:Ul. Sb.$ looked far empty lape and took whatever 
opportunit:yo she e<>uld to J.tlUnk herself doWn on :people, frequently to th$ 
other pe;r;oson's surprue. ~s lap sittinS 'Was somethitlg abe tried to ao 
almost constantly, at b.omt;l as vell as at school. An attempt was made a.t 
nurse:t"Y' to help her· leam not to do t~e, :pr~ly to help alleviate tha 
difficu:tt situation. tbat this di.~- $Xld could cmuse at b.ome.. Wban ab,e sat 
on the lap ot an adult,. a.t nuraery, she we seated gelttlf but f:U'lnly 
. . 
beside the »arson on tbe. floo1". -ller ot®r preQeeupa.tion was trying to 
on other child:rebS' backs. · ~-s was also discoure.g$4" 
6l 
At rest time she ~c1 on toy$ and 11ar'ious obJects untU she 
a»>tte4 a llttle boy "H'ho ,_a about to bide hilnself umle:r his bl.rill'lket .. 
She smmte.t'$1 over to bi.ln1 tlU(Ieti ~t the ~'ket and. tried to remo~. it • 
. 8¥ couldn •t. so sbe stnt.aale« the child. ts ~ bo4l'.. &be, c~ to b.int 
'Wltll., Vitb. gr¥t eft'Ol't1 he ~d 'b.'1m.aelf freEh 
»¥!b!e&2::26? 
»urtne tree )}la,- · Eli~a'bertlt. ws at'h-acte4 to leveral ch1lch-en ~md 
hamtled ~JaW' clifterent tOJjl -tor brief I!Oll!el\ta .. · 11tal'-ifll gou, play ebe eat 
·-
in the ctrcle, au not p.\rt1otpate ELctively, but twiclcU.e4 her fingers 
·atu\ put tbem 1n ~ mou.th. At JU!ee time $he eat q\11etl.J, ate her :eoo« 
t~ ~a uotma eye1q the ta.bl'S but_ made. :no attenwt to ~na;tch.. A.t 
ree:t t• she eat on. 'her- bl.anke'b1 ~eldng .~and at the ~ ttme made a. 
clickiq c;o\UI4 With he:r t~ betYe.'l.ftllter ~eth. 
tf$rcb. § 1 l26o 
lll1~beth spent the me play ~r104. tmling ~r people.. ville~ 
abe . caught up VS.th a <:bild. eb.& tri-e<i to &it on twn. . ~u she c::a~t up 
vttk an adult sb.e· cllUJS to them. .$'14 ~eb.e4 up ~:a4:1•t~ s~ W~mted to 
'bs lttted. 1lurinS -St'o:U.p ~r. ~he ~1ate4 i.n_ sittiXig oa la.;pq. ~s . 
led to ~l" ~-inS seate« em t~ :tlOQl.", sev~ tim.eJ:h . ~ se~a 'l;o ~­
iBe tb.$t . her ~tforts:. ~ 'b&1rls t~. f(lr t~he .1itllke4 .t.rom the . cl:tnle, 
~at~- ·~~ath tb.e ~~~ ~le4 ~ p~ nth. ber.»li'04uet, e.s 
she ma~ b\lm,J\f.ns eo®4s 1n mo~O~Eh• . Ettoits were. ~~- at. ~eq a®QC1l1 
. . . . ' .. .. :·• .·: 
to ,auaoUl'aP :the drooUns •~n .~. ~o- 'tlun1.. tbe lap .~w, _so ~ ~e. 
b.el4 by·-one .It£ tbe dulta .. _itl tnJell. tt. -•7 that she ~.4 .into the cil'c:le .. 
~~~================================F===~ 
The adult helped Elizabeth to-clap her bands, an action that she took 
interest in for a mo~nt b.e:rore she wriggled her hands free. At Juice 
time she wited- patiently for her food and made no attempt to grab. At 
rest time she we.s again rescued :from a corner 'Where she had sat to drool1 
and was held. 
During the last week of April1 Elizabeth's mother 11as hospitalized 
:for $everal days~ Elizabeth was cared for s.t. her aunt •s home by her 
aunt. ~ writer was not present on these days but the nursery school 
teacher stated that during thif:l entire ~riod Elizabeth Withdrew 
frequently and could be seen huddled $.ild c:lrooling e.xcessi vely. The onset 
of her mother's illne.ss occurred se"V'Ei!ral weeks ea:t-lier til.nd Elizabeth 
-ws.s :probably reacting to the: si t"U.S;tion when she began to drool on 
March .29. At a. later date it was also noted that when her xnother 
finally returned home, Elba.'beth 's l'egr(fssion ~dually diminished to 
minimal~ 
May :b 1960 
Elizabeth took pa:t-t in free p~~ by picking up a eire~ chain 
of large, cmlored buttons 1 tbr:owing 1 t down, wlld.ng after it and 
repeating her action. Her teacher oonunented that the toy was the first 
object tbat Eli~beth bad alloW$_4 he:t-selt to touch, once she bad started 
Xlltt"sery school. As she vent to retrieve the chain for the third time 
she accidently bumped into a.nother child who gave her a hard push. She 
went down, pic~d herself up and with a :fretful.look and frown, wa.lked off 
to a comer. She peered back at the little girl. as i:f j,n tear of being 
hit again. She was picked up and held an adult. She was actually 
frightened and ber r18id body indicated this. 
'the children spent the rest of the day outdoors. Elizabeth vas 
fretful ahd therefore, held lli.ost of the time. When she W$ put down the 
adult Who bad 'been holding her attl'Acted her attention so tha.t Ellzabeth 
was looking directly· at her. (This was necessar;y and important Whenever 
Elizabeth -was approached b.ecatise otherwise her· deafness could prevent her 
. 
trom being a.'Ware that she was being spoken to.) ·The· adult held a ball 
bef'ore Elizabeth then threw it to her. El:h•abeth1 much to observers' 
surprise, actually bent over, picked up the ball and t~w it back with 
a gentle :f'oree. 
~ refreshment ~riod was· un.eventful-. At rest time she was 
content to be held until tilDe· to go home,. 
May 10,' 196o 
During free play Elizabeth reacted playfully to a little boy ~ho 
ran around and around. her 1 getting much pleasure out of ber reaction; 
that of reaching out to him but not touching him. She held her head 
dolln., as usual, but raised her eyes and focused on tb.e other child. She 
laughed· appropriately as she continued to try to touch him. They both 
enJoyed the game,. thoroughly. later during cil:'cle pla.y another child 
chose her to be hie partner a.ud holding on to her outstretched a:r.ms he 
marched her around the cirele. He lausb.ed and she giggled. Her 
refreshment period -was, uneventfUl. At rest pex-iod the same child vho bad 
chosen her to be his pa_i.tner played 'With her by rolling to her tbs.n away 
fro:in her, by bugging her and rocltillg back and fo:rth with her+ Elizabeth 
-laughing. 
(By this date Elizabeth's mother had retu.rned home from the 
hospital .• ) 
May: 18 i 1960 
During free play Eliza.beth spent one brief moment sitting under 
the piano 1 drooling,_ She was picked up by her teacher and hoisted gently 
into the air. She laughed and drooled. Several toys were placed in 
front of her but she played little attention to them. She saw a little 
girl stretched out on the floor, hurried over to her and pltm.ked herself 
down pn the child 1 s back.. 91he little girl wriggled a.nd cried. Eliza-
beth moved a.Y16.y on her ow.n initiative.. She lay do"Wll on her stomach, 
then delibe~tely and purposefully looked back at the other little girl; 
then lowered her own head a.nd cried. It 'Was difficult to deter.mi.ne 
eJCB.ctly what caused her to react that wy. It seemed probable that she 
was sensitive to the other child •s body movement 1 pa.rticularl.y the 
forcefulness of the movement. iliza.beth was picked up and comforted. 
She took no part in the group pla.y that followed but remained near the 
circle apparently aware of the activity~ At rest period she sat close 
to her teacher and re])IB.ined t.bere :resting he:r head on the teacher 1 s lap. 
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SVMMAl\Y OF FIRST O:BSERVATXOll 
Mareh 1.5, 1960 
played with others 
preocCUpied With climbing 
on people 
very little 
SUMMARY OF SlilOOND OBSERVA9.'IOW 
March 22, l96o 
used a. variety of toys 
attention span short res·:90Jl.4e4 to :s.tcy'one who gave 
attention 
did not use toY$ 
sat and 4rooled 
StJ.MMA.RY OF DllU> QB$1ilRVA!!?lON 
Ulrch ~9, l96o 
cluns to people 
monotone hum to herself :face e~ressive 
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$~1 OF ~D Oi&EJVUIOI 
Mall •. 3960 
Pl.At 
'!}ls.y wae ~ges11 <ve Wi~!ra'Wil 
neecleii mu.ch attention 
ltQB ... ~L ®MMUlf.tCA~XOlf 
indicated f'rturtrat1on 
SUJ~Ut OF FllB!Ji ODSBVAftOlf 
·*' lO,' 1960 
cOOpel'At:J.ve1 actlve pla.y 
•ttention span much lqer 
IJ.UA'.UOISBlP WlD OtiBJma. 
. . 
:related well. to others 
enJoJed contt.\~t< With oth$~s 
nM'led leal ccuntOl"tms 
lfOI•WDi:BAlf COMMtlRXCM!XOI 
face atu1 bo4t lllO~ts ~eased 
heJ' 1'$laXat1on 
S~ fJI S·:rxf.R Oi3SSB.VA!XOB 
~· JB,. l,96f) 
PlAY ~OliSliD WX'JB 01'SE1lS 
eon:tent U adult attt:mt1ve 
epcmtaaeo:ua reaction to protest 
ot otb.er child · 
JOli ... ~ COJirolfl:CA!'IOl 
tnitcatect t.r:uatrat10Jt 
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Eli-eabetll, kr.t.ow.Q to be a 1evereq l'etal:'id ehUd s.nB. Olle for whom 
4eve1~t ooul« not be El3.P$cta<t• w~d ~obabl;y SlU",f#f.lile ;persons vb.o ha4 
not see%1 he:&- e:b\f!$ b.Et:t 'mluf.ir.tion 1$~ll Jsspite h$r mental banuieap · ~ her 
hearing loSe ahe' rna4e some pro~ 1t1 b.tlr soeW. hb.etS.on. the te.crt tbt 
she vas ~ ap~ · $t) ba'b~l.lk.e ¢.a.use4 ~ to ae-t much cu6.4l.Uls $.M nru.ch 
aftectiOJJ.ate att•t1on ~o Which a'ba ~es~ei tu. a lOVing way.. She r~:tne4 
·, .. ·' \ . : ·, . ,: ·' ·, . . ····.. { 
qu:lte :r~st1ess .~~~,..~a St"es..t <leal ~»sit d:l.fficul.t to att.ract 
b.er attention. :en a4111t1on ~ made :U:~t1f) or no eou:Ad ·and her post~ 
• ' ' ~ 1 ~ ,•. 
Fevented her fl'om ~1M. lf,~tw.ci;ed. to obJect.El• , .,J;t W$ also 4ue tc> the 
tan tb$t ehe we Jttill ftlat:lvel-7 ~With badl.iX.Ja a 'Val"iety o:r 
obJect~¥•··· She~ 'WW:l so iJlt$11't:l~·JJ.ke ·t¥t sbe .'WU often ~1eti frOIJJ. ,..oom. 
to ~QOtlb She seemed: to set pleas'Ql'e out ot btms:lns on o~~ec:te and to)"$ as 
it lilhe were bav1q ~· tsret ·expeJlliMlce teel'Jq theln. 
l11Ueabeth :~e no V$1"llal. MSIJ.ae t~we ·1'leede4 tmtch t4tWAtle'.4l• 
Ef:torts were Da4e·to htl.ve ·her·take • active ~ 1n ·tx"O~ w;ttvtty but she 
could noia Wb.Gm she lJSd: eJ.J&tstanc:e Wi~h c:l.ap;p~ e~ usually squ1Jnne4 to 
-Ene b.E;rselt from thUi. It W$s. not ·:POfU!~ble tor ®~ to pin ~et:etaM-Jna 
of Wbtil.t was soills on e\)Qut lleJ>.. ller. &i.tly attep~C$ 1faS to b.er aa:vantase 
as ta.:r as betns · e.ctive IU'ound JeOp"le to the best ot her abU1t7 we 
conce=ea ana SA ~sard tQ ba'9'1118 the pnsence f# otlieJOS and ot obf1ect.G 
a~ ~ lD!;L(1e lm.Ow.l1 to her. 
Her grea:t&e.t s'b.o'tf of emotiot11 otb$.' ~ ~ frustmtedJ.71 ws 
beJ' reaction to b.er mofiher·•~;s abetm.ee tw b.Osp1talimtton1 11\ Vb.1.c$ c;a.ae ebe 
WtJ taken from her cnm. holrle to be ~~4 :tor 1a l'u.l!r amJ.tta· home. · Dul:'lng 
~at qutmtiti~s ot S$.l;t.'V$. Ke;r in..cl"es.seil 1rt'ita.b1l.ity also mtU-kea her 
i 
lU.s~baaee. She e~ibited thiS kind of beha-vior fo:r tbe w~le )?er:tod that 
her mother •s a.wa_y wbieh clearly :bl.dit:ated tb.a.t this e~nde.d sepa.i'$.tion 
-.e ovel."Wb.eWng« $® us given a.s mucll Jttt~nti® as possibl~ t;~:t l.l\U'SJ(!:Jl'Y 
but this was not e~o'Q.&ll to prevat the s1ttl$t:lo!l. t:tom t-eoec'U'tl"i~ *' 
Gradually the: ~greesiv~ bell$.vi:or d~isbttd JllS.~~lT after her ntQther 
retumecl b.ome. 
lil$it"l1 ill; her e~r!en<:~ lilli~abetll :net:11deti ~lp in occup~ ·herself~ 
She was mere 1n.tereste4 in 'beUJg l1es.r ~ elbibin! on people tbe.u in tUJin$ 
to1s. J\tJ tb.e climbing •e dise~ed ahe •s shOlll\ ~U tors in an a.twln,l) 
to a.tt~ct htir attenti.m.. :Eventually !!th$ i:td be~ ller da,- by ulldns :tnto 
t:tw: playroom,. Jllcld..l1g u;p aua. ll$.li.d~ small. toys ol." by laOVinS ara~ tb$ 
roQm tak:t~g up her 't~ by~ ·on ob4ecte. She $eldom s$-t to play 'tN:bh 
She ll!8Ae no :re~poil.aet:r that i.nd.icated ·~ ~b:l.l.itr t~ demand atteJ.lt:ton 
With the exception of ~~ and of~ t~ cauae f{)l' the latter 'Wa-1'! 
q~tJt1onablEh For thiS x>eason 6~ W'aEa gtvgn much. attentiolh liar se:ve~ 
re~ation ~ b$r he!tr11!4 los$· ~~ted Mlt fli'Qm lea:rn:tng to tollov 
simple dir~ti()lU;J or simp~ ~utimitlih In rege.%'4 to ~r ab1llt;y to "~te 
to adults 1 s.h~ sb.o'Wect no sip of a pa.riic~ g:rnqt1® from Ol1e $ilult- to. 
anotber.. Her resp<mSe of $Uection wat:l ~diat~ to e.~<me no gave ~;to 
the same~. Sb.e diii lll$ke p:roare$s tr1 it"elati»S to oth$r children in that flbe 
a~ed to pls.y i.n $. one to O:tl$ ~liil.t1onship a tew ttmee, ~ti~ the 
re~ulta of' tb.e ~e~on$ldp and showeel this by slU.~+ fb!s resulted UJ. 
\..__..,: be:r ~~sed a~eness or tb$ other c:ldlcl~ ana tue1l" a¢t1Tit7• 
:SUse.betb. •~ al.$4'! a chil.4 W'h.O ~tt~$4 BlU'e~~ tclt.oo1 the previr>ue 
;vemr.. She Aii 4~Vtillo.tt •cu.l17, wt ~tn ~t vo'Ul4 have to be •1a tl$t tb.$ 
' . . 
~osreea over the ~iW.l.ar JlQ'i.Oi · at t- ws.e slow arui very :poa.si'bl,-· bai 
~ae..Qb.ed nee ~<~: 
~' 
S~1'1 COICLVSXOIS AlD> ~~~TDIS 
A,.;.~ 
!a l'epW to a tm~l'll of eociel. funct1ott I# each of the i'<>lU' 
ehfJA~,. ~it1EJ:flatlcm wa. P,ven to t~ ~ 's t!!.bt11t.y to occupy h1m$elf 
·~ tor: a. ~ea&oxaAbl4 ~i':f.OC! ~ time, to ~lll1 uoattetuld:;. to 4~ )?U'S~ 
$'tteatton lf not ~~ tba't\ ~.,.v.~, to tollow stqde 41l"ectlOJt& am1 
e:bnpl.e rOWt;:~.Ms, to "~te to $4ults Q4 to otn.er 4bil.fh'en in ;pls.y or 
t>'tb.$X'Wise• ·~ J:~Qtwm tw ~h ~hUd p$veti to be iM1vU'Uil11 b.olf'ever; 
$0. similafl.ties •r$ ev1a-.1t~ 
the eb.U4x-~n ¢<mld, :l.f •ot ~4iat$l.Y t~ e~n~U71 OCCUJ17 'their 
. e 'tJ.:me in $Qllle W7··~ lone of~ ~o\44 -p'JJ;q COll1;plete1y ~tte*l$4 for:~ 
ani 'W.riO- ftSScmn, tb.e ~'te$t be~. ~U lit~!JtiOn&.Uy Sll.on Attention 
t~~. ~ all 'lW4 lllJaE:M:b. ~•*tto~ bl.tt t'ito of thetlll 4oul4 tne.1te knO'Wl 
the1Jt peJ-sonal ~da if ac>t b~ ma.ld.ns s~r;, bf seatlU'es, poimaees; etc. 
aQ.\47 l)est 4emonstra.te4 abtUty te) toU" ~~~ d~etf.~ and a~ 
l'Ol\tU..es. Sue p.11e e'\dt1e'Aee £# 'b$~ eaptlbl.e .of 'the .~ 'b"t 414 )lQt; ito 
$0 utUto~.. AU ot the c:'bt:l«3r$1 ~ve end~ ot 't.le.ba Elb~, ev.mtu.all.y, 
to relat$ t.o aclul:ts ana. to~ ehil4ren tmroup :pl$y. ltliBflbeth, despite 
severEJ :n.i~tlo:a.1 Mspcm4e4 W!flrl ~il.t to atte~10ll$te ettentlOli ani 
p~ al)!Jlroachea~ An, e~e,t·IU~be1ih1 WbD h$.4 deatnesa, ~s~ to 
XI!.USic $14 were •ttenttft t4 :tt at a1ome t1me o:r- ~tb.a:r. 
lttfte:r-.~Q ill tl$ war 1*1 'Which the r:bru~ Q~ nut"sery school 
W'e)l'~ l1.1a%1U~t$1 u s~al ~. Jw ~ th$~ 11ae total tmfamil~1ty vt 
~a was contrast~ by the h~aU'V'$.tf $l'l4 the m«t~\ld b$11$;Vi<>l" of 
t:mot•• Whe latte~·•s co~ted by the s~e O'e a t~ri ~the 
obli'rl.o~sa of ~J< i'ol.l.'t"th, 
fhe $ilntlal'tty eb®t the~ ~~1ns e~1en~ was that the~ 
~1$-tt.onsbip wttb. t~i:r n~ae~ I!Jch® t~s.c~ ~r;eded tlleir d1lt$C'b 
.. 
;:~latitmSbip With the otbe~ @ild~.. Xt lfE!enliitl t~t this :res.:ul.ted beee..use 
ot t~U" ·~ped~qr l'led~:J• fb.~ ow:r all. *M13~1mlm1t 'Wa$ slov for all but 
les$ 41ftt~t tor: eom~t. 
. . . 
$eptU-t:r.tion fl."t>Jn. ~s did not s~~:m. to »~e$Jlt a. p;-obla. but 
Aifferences it! the ad~t to the ~~tion Y$l'e ev14ent. One, un.-
4oubwd1y, ws m0:re c<>mtortabla nth ll1e motbmt Ftase».t, but ~~ 
s~p~te4 eaail-7 altA weu. kit"~ ~e.~ to baY$. ~epr4 for se.pa~t$.QX~; 
at th$ t• it.,~ Ul\lee• he' mo~ ~c>m l'OQlfl; to ro01n somt:bne 
&.ftl$r ~.l' moth$ll' bad .pe 'WaS • l$t~ re~1<m of look1ng tor bel?'~· 
J;t}gtt~S:i!iOJl on the ~ of a.Jlot}Wr ¢~ lJaS ud<mbt~dl.7 ~la.'t$4 tO 
ff.ept.ra.tion1 but 1~ ~d $'Q:i4ent that 1t was e. Jl"()blem ~t ;epa.ra.t:tcm. frQt4 
.a,. total.-.~ ~t~ t1:JD. ·t1ust *om. Q in«111i4ua1.-
. . 
nt ~1 the ~te%1\ ot e~ie.l ~tia w.s o:ne :tn wbieb. tb$ 
eb.il.b'eu be~~~~ <>f t~l.V$$ beC$Ua~ t.rt th~ a\t$ation.. stven theln 
. ' 
Yldc;h :resW.~ in tneu ~~. a~nea,~ of those mrOUDd tbeln• A$ tbi.e 
QCC'I.\ft"e.d there-~ mi~C$ t~t t• C~ lea:tlte4 to 11:VUtrll• ~ lat'te:t" 
tJ«ilelne4 to be lli.Q$1; $$SE!iati~ t.~ ~:U-· powtb. 'Htau$e it ~ved the way fO):f the 
.. . 
~~sult11Js ee.lf,...$$S~ t'bat ~ntl$lly -ll~~d t~m to play-1 tUsit 
tnat'Vidwlly,. then.~ ~u.»· ~ t• ¢-auld give som$ ~$s1on 0'£ self 
thrQUSb. J'J.i:q'~: tl).ey tbtm. 'b$1.fD1 to ~ tlw ba$1~ pr~<:iple& of rega.:r:d~ 
otherS, and of n~il:lS tll$ right tlul.t othe~ ebllit:cen be.~ to. t~,. tbe.u 
fhe stUdy g1 ves eVidence tba.t tl'l.e m-ona be~ when the ebJ..ldren 
l:'eali~a that othe:,m bad. regard "Zor .them and tba.t the re~1 tb.e direc:t1on, 
and the aaeistanee were to help them t~l.at eas• to e~eas the!nselvea 
verballq or otherwis~,ana to feel at ease 4ohlg this Within their own 
limits .. 
:a~ ConcluJ!)'ions·· 
l't is d.:t:Uicult to d).'e.w Y$11 defined conel®1ons from a study such. a.s 
thitt. The limits bave already been poiXlte,d cut1 &l'l4 theref'ore1 the con ... 
e~usiOlla are general.. However the writer hopes they may serve as a guide 
post. for turtb.&r stutt1es ot this ldnd .. 
1. On the basts or extenrn.ve 'WOrk nth pres.chool retarded children 
in a ~lU'se):'y clinic sett~, 1 t wou'ld e.p:pear tbat such an 
experience ·has pote:ntial eoeial development 'Val.U.es tor thie 
type of child i Although· fNCh ~ e~enee voul.d not be the 
only ft:lictor eontributitlg to social srowth1 1 t seemed to have 
b.eneticial effects for the cbil.dl-en :followed in this study. 
It can be n.otea. that the grouy experience helpe4 these ch:Udxoen 
ga.in a· ciell"ee of cont1d$nc;e ill. tbeil" pe~r.a as wll as in 
$4\ll t$. ~ ~P ex;p$r~auce also seemed to provlae these. 
children vi;th more const:t"U.Ct!V$" outlets for their aggression 
ana helped them to 4e~lop a more 1'$$-sonable set of contl"'ls !I' 
a,. Wile bypot~sia of this study is suppor~d bf t~ results, 
mun.el,y that, over a period of till'l.e though sl.Qv, tb.e:t"e ia. $.n. 
observable, m:oe;essi_!e chan~ in the :pattem of social 
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tuactiot& <Jf" ~sc'b..c)ol Jne~ttaU, "ta):ied c~enJ a pro;tesuon 
to whi~h ;pee~ ~ocl$.ticms a:n« altult pt~~ foun4 SA.~­
~ Gtit~~ •e: c.et:d.bl.\ttq f&t:tox'l1~t 
3· ~ Wri.-t- ~a a. ~ te~b ~t a ~ •• t1el4 Jl,a~~ 
a.,. b..llrl/;!17' ~UBt• tt:llf ~ob.ool. J<e•raea r:l:JU4~ bas bet~ 
benef1~1al to - ~e-k$l. ~· She bas p111e4 Cleepii~ 
1n6ieht illto the p-~b~ of t.htt ~aohoel l'$~eti chU4 .ana 
._ iewlb~ DeY 1!11d.Ue: :ln. l'~r#iJlS NUl ~~ Wtl'£ 
prob-1~ms. 
c~ ~5=~~\1!P! 
1. tbat a. «Jtutar e~ to- tbi~ 'be-~ 'flb.en the- nwmeq 
schOol ~lus«m •ata ~. tba'b ·it ~- 'W'hf!m th~ clas$et~ eDt~, 
tbwJ. t:~:ritlS ~ full lJc®ol.· ~-
a~ tbat a stuc17 be done to 4~te~ Wb!.\t. lWl4 Of and ll<'N 
-~iuS eauee.tion ~~ ~ . ,,~te Ult$1'§1etb ill atJ4 be 
:lnfOWJatiw ~bw<~; tu ~t~ eMU, ana. t~r.ebJ ae~, 
au tar ~ -s.sible, 'W'b.at Jl,aqQ e~:t.tm~ n~b "te.rdd 
cb114~n ~ £zi ll\tt'$Us $lucat1Q'A 
3· tba.it a atuAr- 4on& 011 ~¢b.of>l·~~~ c~ tf>. 
<l$te~ heY· t}V) e.tt1tuil~ t>f ~nte. t~Jfd tl'd.s bmadl~ 
C$PJ11tta ccmd1tton bfl\l.enee# t'l'tea bebB,vlo~ tovari tba 
chUA 8114 bow'1 in 'tUl"n.; 1tl!e·· ~14 ta ~eaettou ot 'b~•Vior 
ee 1Dfl:u.~nce4 by tbe$$ att:ttuaraa 
4. tbat a stud7 be dOllQ to 4e~e wh.Em# if at aU. &114 to 
wat exten:tt ~ech )tebabil1:tat1on semcea ce>ultl ·bf.t ot value 
~ .... 
...... . 
-- ·>-~~~---- ·-
' . 
sertif#e.e tfn" pras~ol ~e4 chilfl~n Bb.<>llla be con-
t1mtei tor. tm padua't_e, ~se ~tt.U~tmt. 
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~fl.:m-ie~ 
~:t.w ree:tstan~e 
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